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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly IsiewsPaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 14, 1935
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Court
P. T. A. TO BE HOST Fiscal Meets
Kirksey'Eagles Seek State Laurels;
SCHOLASTIC MEETS Murray Legion Post
Tuesday I W• D KELLY JR.,21
Regional
Win
;
Place
4
on
Alt-Star
TO DISTRICT MEET
RITES AT HAZEL
PROGRAM IS GIVEN Read
y for Conference
HERE
MARCH
20TH
•
And Dreams
The Calloway
County Fiscal
Court met in regular nation Toesday and allowed claims and met
obligations of the county. Claims
were allowed againet the general
fund and the road and bridge
funds and special claims were ordared paid.•
County Treasurer Treman .fleale
was ordered .to pay J. H. Weeksand Gladys Swann $150 for the
auditing of the' 1933 booke of C.
W. Drinkard; a. mcition passed to
allow the claim presented for the
keeping of vital statistics.
The
court also ordered the payment of
$3500 on notes held by Mrs. Janie
Langston.
An allowance of $20 per month
for rent of the relief offices effective January 1, 1935 and the court
passed a motion to pay 50 per cent
of the expenses of operating the
relief office.
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1°9
17c

We're Proud of
J. F. ThoMpsOn

RAY WINTERS, 55,
RITES SATURDAY

1

19c

.19

_Sign-up On For
Cotton Growers

5c

ERASTUS HARDISON
RITES WEDNESDAY

5c

Federal Officers
Take County Still

Dr. A. Y. Co%ington
Goes to Union As
New Health Officer

Phillips to Run for
This District Senator

!9c
5c

-A

25c

MRS. LOIS VINSON
RITES WEDNESDAY

Dr. Will Mason
Is Medical Chief

20c

Negro Held on
Cold Check Count

Pair Taken For
Chicken Stealing

10c

10c
:g. 12c

1,
. 10c

Elaine Ahart Is
Sewing Supervisor
..Miss

,gs 25c

-

HONOR ROLL

Subscriptions Pour in as Living Room
Suite Drawing Approaches

Torrential Rains
Postoffice Sells
$24,400 in Bonds
• Cause Inconvenience

!3c

!9c

Do Come True
-To Kirksey

R. N. "DICK" SMITH
RITES MARCH 4TH

*es

15c

All hail the champions, the KirkProminent Young Man Died Sat- say Eagles! Coach Burrell Darnell
Music. Speaking at Hazel March
and his valiant young athletes left
us
-day Night of Pneumonia;
Plans Complete for Enter19; Scholastic Events at Lynn
the
middle
of
week
this
for
LexServices Held Monday.
•••••••••••••••••••••••• State Officials to Attend AnGrove. April 17.
taining Visitors to Event;
ington where they will represent
nual Meeting Here SatCommittees Named
the
Region
2nd
in
the
high
state
Profound sorrow enveloped our
Events for the Calloway county
urday, Sunday
town Saturday night when death school basketball tournament at
_.
•
4
scholastic tournament have been
--cams. to W. D. Kelly, Jrr..scon. of the University of Kentucky. The
RESERVATIONS MUST
To a11 the dreamers and" • -t •announced
by M. 0. Weather,
hopes
and best Wishes of all
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly, Sr.. The high
builders of air castles, day
182 MEMBERS IN POST
BE IN BY MARCH 15
county superintendent. The events
Its subscribers like this, and
young man was just past 21 years Calloway county, including their
dreamats and all peoples
will
held
be
at
Hazel
and
Lynn
high
age_
school
foes during the regular ! who are ever in a state of
no doubt we have several, who
of
Murray Post No. 73 of the
Plans are being completed by the
Grove. Hazel will be !lost tie the
season and in the tournament, ride
make you feel good and desire
expectancy, the winning of
He had been associated with his
American --Legion is all ready to
music
and
speaking
events
Murray Parent-Teachers Organion
to get out a good paper. Mr.
game
the Kirksey-Sedalia
father in the lumber and under- with the high-flying Eagles as they
play host to the annual district
March 19 and Lynn Grove will be
,zation, for the entertaining of the
J. F. Thompson, new 68 yeal's
should be a sign of ' entaking business in Hazel since his seek additional honors.
conference of Legionaires, which
host to scohlastic events on April
of
age,
renewed
visitors to the District P. T. A.
his
paper
Friby
Only
the
desperate
most
batcouragement.
it
fact
is
In
boyhood and his work in this eswile be held here Saturday and
17. The program of music and
day morning paying right up to
a problem for Mr. Freud but
conference to be held at the Murhad shown him to be tle with the Sedalia Liam did the
Sunday. Five new members have
public speaking will be held in the
date.
Eagles
their
push
contradictory
way
the
princihis
finals
to
to
a boy of remarkable
been added to the local post..durbusiness
ray High school 'March 20. Resermorning beginning at 9:30 and the
Mn. Thompson lives on Hazel
ples of dream analysis which
ability, high integrity, courteous where they overcame Beelerton, a
ing the past week, bringing the
scholarship tests will begin at 2 p
vations for the distdict meet must
Route
five
Three
South
miles
surprise
finalist.
The
vaguely
held by
_although
Kirkseyand obliging. He was a graduate
tetal to 182, the highest for the
m.
be in by March 15. Mrs. R. W.
of Murray and subscribed for
most of us, his principles of
of Hazel High school and the Gup- Sedalia ernbroglio was a humpast two or three years.
__pu
district
The
meet
in
music
and
Ledger
-the
about
in
when
1887
clinger,
Churchill, Murrai, 3.5 in charge of
from start to finish. The
analeysis are not that your
ton-Jones School of Embalming of
The_live new ones are Dr. Hugh
-speaking
bite.
be
wilt
held
at
twenties,
early
was
his
-he
in
struggling
wiitriori- We-re liniatted
dream comes True exielly
Naidwille where he completed his
M. McElrath, Murray; B. E. Langsreceiving reservations. Murray
Teachers
State
College
the,
paper
first
ever
he
,subas dreamed.
course with high honors and was 4-4 at the first quarter and 12-12
ton. Murray; Buel Stroud, MurThe first sesalon will be a meetMarch ,22-23 Mr. Wrather stated
scribed for. Mr. Thompson was
ray; Tollie Chrisman, Buchanan
the youngest graduate embalmer at the half.
Three persons closely coning at 9 a. m. of the board includand
winners
in
county
the
event
born
raised
and
on the same
The Lions forged ahead in the
in the state.
Route 2; and John M. Rowlett.
nected
with the Kirksey
ing chairmen of standing commitwill be entered in the distfict
farm and has continued through
_
Murray
team. Copeland, substitute
He was a steward in the M., E. three-quarters period and led 20tees and of county chairmen. The
meeting.
these years to read his Ledger
A number of state officials of the
forward . who entered the
church at this place, having been 17 as the final, desperate 4th querwelcoming address will be made
Events
for
couety.
the
tournaand later the Ledger & Times
Legion will be here for the congame long enough to relieve
appointed to that place when only ter was begun. They increased
by W. J. Caplinger. superintendment are:
each week.
ference and also attend the inBazzell and boost the Kirk14 years of age, being the youngest that lead to 5 points twice but the
ent of Murray schools, at 10 a.
Public
Speaking
Mr. Thompson said it had imformal meeting at the National
sey score 2 points in a beausteward who ever served on this scrapping Eagles would not be dem. A short musical program by
Debate.
proved considerably along with
reed. Copeland went in for the
Hotel Saturday night.
Inctuded
tiful play. Washer who plays
the girls' glee club and girls' quar- Pneumonia Fatal to Well Known charge. He was a leader in social
Oratorical
Declamation.
everything else and spoke highamong them are Mike Callas,
a nice game at center and
circles here and was known and tired H, Bazzell, who was playing
Resident of Near Dexter; Burial
tet of the high school will follow.
Oral
Interpretation.
ly
of
editor
the
with
he
whom
magniflcient
a
and
game
was
high
Owensboro,
commander of the deSIM Washer, father of the
admired not only in Hazel but in
in Smith Graveyard.
Next will be a report of comPoetry Reading.
subscribed,
the late
Logan
partment of Kentucky; Mrs. John
player, all dreamed., that
many adjoining towns. The social, point man ,and sank an all-importmittees and a report of the nomiDiscussion
.Curd.
ant
basket
then
and
Dixon,
who
Gilmour, Owensboro, president of
Kirksey would win over
nating committee by W. C. Jetton,
Funeral services for R. N. "Uncle religious, and business interests of
Extemporaneous Speaking.
The Lodger & Tinge extends . the Auxiliary of Kentucky; IS H.
was all over the would-be scorers
Sedalia by one point. The
Paducah, chairman; judging of pos- Dick" Smith, 78 years of age, were level has suffered a severe loss
Debate.
here
thanks
such
its
to
readers
Sedalia,
for
pushed
a
shot
in
that
Hayden, Louisville, department adthree spending the night in
ters: balloting on district officers held Monday, March 4, at the in his passing.
Music Events
who have been readers for
practically sank the hopes of
jutant;"N. E. Whiting. adjudication
the same house were much
including president and secretary. home and burial was in the Smith
Funeral services were held at Coach Deweese
Piano Solo.
years
as
Mr.
has
Thompson.
and
his howling
officer of the U. S. Veterans Busurprised Saturday morning
Mrs. H. L. Richerstm, Paducah, is cemetery. "Uncle" Dick died at the Methodist church in Hazel
Mixed Chorus.
supporters.
Little
Cunningham
Louisvilko Lawrence W.
to find that the others had
0411.4440414S•••••••••••••••••• reau,
president and Mrs_ John Tully is his home on Dexter Route 1 fol- Monday by the Rev. W. A. Baker.
Girls' Glee Club.
finally sank a foul shot that put
Hager, Owensboro, chairman of the
had a dream identical with.
secretary.
Mrs. C. M. Shelby, lowing an illness of pneumonia of his pastor, and the Rev. W. P. the
.
Hoyit....G.leeClub...,
Eagles in the lead and the
national committee on publicity.;
his. _
-Marten. vice-president and Mrs. 10 days. - •
Prichard of Murray, a life long game ended
Mixed Octet.
with that huge oneHugh Lewis and C. N. Florence,
Holman Jones,. principal ale..., --Mixed Quartet.
Mr. Smith had spent his entire friend of the Kelly family. Burial
Irving Englert, Paducah, treaspoint margin. The final minutes
assistant
state service
officers,
Kirksey. stated to the Ledger
life on the the same farm coming was at South Pleasant Grove.
urer.
.
Male
Quartet.
was played amidst a continuous
Louisville, and John R. Settle,
& Times staff early Saturday
The election of officers will be into possession of the homestead
Pallbearers, active: Rainey Er- uproar.
Girls' Trio.
Louisville, editor of the Kentucky
!miming that he felt like
followed by lunch and the after- on the death of his parents. A win, William Jones. Cyril Nix. Sam
Solos 18 Voices).
In the opening round, Kirksey
Legionaire.
they were going to win and
noon session will be opened by the p--1 was reserved for the family Bnyd Neely, Jesse Patterson and
Debates
must
be
disposed
of
easily defeated Lowes 23-15, SeThe Saturday evening session
then he kinds; thought that
roll call of the associations and graveyard and all deceased mem- John Vickery. Honorary: li. '0.
before March 19.
dalia toyed with Crofton for a soft
will be held at the Nationa! Hotel
the dreams were in his favor,
the year's report. Dr. G. T. Hicks bers of the immediate family have Brandon. T. S.
Scholarship Events
Herron, W. E. 33-6 win; Fulton conquered
Death Came of Pneumonia Friday; and will be brief
Hopand infoimal.
Jones stated that he dreamed
will deliver an address during the been buried there. Mr. Smith was Dick. J. E. Littleton, 0. B. TurnAlgebra I: Freshmen only.
Rites Held at Ledbetter With
kinsville 25-15, and Beelerton slipThe Sunday afternoon conference
about the game all night and
afternoon and adjournment will married three times, all his com- bow, W. H. Miller, Aubry Shrader.
Algebra
II:
All.
J. H. Thurman Officiating.
ped up on .Murray High 26-17.
will be held in the circuit court
that in the dream he was
be at '4 o'clock. A post conven- panions having preceded him in and Charley Denham.
Arithmetic: All.
Coach Holland's boys were not up
room. At noon Sunday local
always bothered about the
tion meeting will be held from death.
He is survived by his parents. to their
Geometry: All.,
Funeral services for Ray Winters, Legionaires and visitors will
district play wed fell behave
Kirksey team's playing but
4 p. m. to 4:15 . p. m. of the board. 'Surviving are two sons Howell Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly, and
American History: All.
55 years of age, were held Satur- a' dutch lunch at the
hind in the last half.
National
- that each time he looked at
The Murray committee women Smith and Hutson both of the three sisters, Mrs. J. E. UnderWorld
History: All.
afternoon
'day
at
2
o'clock
from
In
the
semi-finals,
both
Hotel.
battlet,
the score board; he found
are: registration. Mrs. H. M. Mc- county and five daughters, Mrs. wood of Paducah, Mrs. Algah
English Mechanics: Freshmen.
the Ledbetter church with the
were nip and tuck and decideti by
Following are -the programs arKirksey in the lead. Of
Elrath. Mrs. W. P. Roberts: deco- Lyda Murel Duncan, Mrs. Etta Fremon of Knoxville, and Mrs. D.
English Mechanics:, Sophomores. Rev. J. H. Thurman in charge of
one-point. Fulton was due to triranged for the two sessions:course this was in error as
rations. Mrs. John Weatherly, Miss Hopkins, Mrs. Robbie Morris. all C. Clanton of Hazel_ One brother,
English
Mechanics:
Juniors
and
the
services.
Burial
was
the
in
umph
over Beelerton but the Blue
Saturday Night. March 16
Kirksey led but little- Hazel -Tarry, Miss Etna Mule; hos- of the county. and Mrs. Naisoey View Kelly. died about 20 years.
Seniors.
church cemetery.
•
Racers would not be denied and
National Hotel
pitality, Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Mrs Ellen Stroud. Paducah, and two ago.
Literature:
All.
Death
came
at
the
home
2
miles
came through 17-16 by virtue of a
Welcome-7_40e T. Lovett. CornH. B. Bailey, M,ea H. I. Sledd, Mrs. sisters. Mrs. Mate Jones, Dexter,
Biology:
All.
; Mrs. H.
Neely
North
Murray
of
Friday
following mender Murray Post No. 73.
last quarter rally. Fulton got oliJt her true form Ailed she led MAY
V. E. Windsor, Mrs. J. 14. Cole- and Mrs. Jane Neal, Hardin. He
,segrieuttures Freshmen.
an illness of
pneumonia, to an early lead, 7-2. but Beeler- 13-10,- at the breathing spell, and
- Response-4r Kennedy,
- Disman; program. Miss Lela Clayton also leaves a large number of
Agriculture:
Sophomore.
Winters
was
a
Baptist
by
prefer- trict Commander. Gilbertsville Post
ton offset that with 6- points to a 21-17' at the three-quarters pole.
Beale; publicity. Miss Frances Sex- grandchildren and great grandAgriculture:
Junior.
ence
and
well
was
a
known
farm- No. 144. pair in the 2nd quarter, held the In the final period, the Eagles
ton, Mrs. L. E Owen; pages, Madge children and nieces and nephews.
Agriculture: Seniors.
er of the eounty. Surviving are
Bulldogs even in the third and 1 counted 11 times to 3 for BeelerIntroduction of-State DepartPatterson. Katie Tarry. Charlotte
Home
Economics:
All.
four
brothers.
C. C. Winters, P. G. ment Commander Mike Callas,
pulled the game out of the fire in ton.
Owen, Pattie May Overbey.
Current Events: Freshmen.
Applications of farmers who the last spasm.
Winters,
C. W. Winters, and H. B. Owensboro; State Department
The Eagles placed four men on
AdCurrent Events: Sophomore.
wish to sign cotton adjustment
Winters, and a sister. Mrs. N. F. jutant, T. H. Hayden.
The finals between the Eagles the all-regional selection of eight
Louisville:.
Current Events: Juniors.
contracts' will be received at the and the Blue Racers was never in players, which was
e
Hardison, Murray Route Three.
Editor Kentucky Legionaires 'Johnas follows:
CurrtVnt Events: Seniors,.office of County Agent J. T. Coch- doubt. though Kirksey showed
R. Settle. Louisville
Forwards. H. Ranee Kirksey;
No student may enter in, two
ran until March 30.. The necessary signs of fatigue from the hard
Music-Murray
nham. Sedalia; and McCuiston,
Federal 'officers took a still on
State
College
(2)
tests.
forms have been ' received, and struggle with Sedalia. Beelerton Kirksey.
Orchestra.
•
Centers. Mathis, Sedalia
the property. of Elbert Lassiter
the rest of the month will be de- got off 4 points in the lead but the and
ReadingMiss
Washer,
Kirksey.
Wednesday morning and confisGuards,
Anna Lou Herron.
voted to the sign-up.
Eagle screeched and led 7-4 at the Edwards.
Music-College Orchestra,
Cunningham,
Fulton;
cated 460 gallons of mash and a
Growers who signed contracts quarter. It was not until the final Kirksey; and Henderson,
Address
-Mrs. John
BeelerGilmour.
Death Came Tuesday, March 12, quantity of liquor. The authori- last year will be
required to sign quarter, however, that Kirksey ton.
Owensboro, Pres_ State Auxiliary.
ties were assisted in executing the
Had Been in Bad Health for
an
amendment
to
their
contract,
search by Constables J. 0. MorPast Three Years.
Death Followed Illness of Pneu- Dutch Luncheon.
ris, of Hazel District, and Seth due to the change in the amount
Sunday Noon,
REVIVAL AT ALMO
of reduction. The contracts, which
monia, Services Held From
Cooper.
National Hotel
of
Concord
District.
Rule
Funeral services for Erastus
they
signed
Rushing
last
Creek
year
Church.
called
for
a
Dr.
A.
Y.
Covington, of Murray,
Hardison, 49 years of age. were Garner was also arrested in con- reduction of 25 per cent this year.
Next Sunday night at 7:30 was elected county 'health officer
Sunday Afternoos
held Wednesday afternoon at 2 nection with the still.
This has been changed to 25 to 35
Funeral services for Mrs. Lois
o'clock,
to
succeed ..Dr. J. F. Lynn -at a
a revival meeting will
The still was of 75 gallon capacCourt House. 1:30 P. IL
o'clock
from
the
Friendship
per cent, for ale growers of more
Vinson
Vernon
were
"Bill"
Phillips,
held
of
Wednesday
son
Song-America, by ale.••
begin in the church in Almo. Per- meeting of the Union County
Church. The Rev. R. F. Gregory ity and was taken in the vacant than five acres.
Health Board in Morganfield Dist afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Phillips,. Almo
Invocation-Rev - E. B. Maley.
ry L. Stone will do the preaching
was in charge of the services. tenant house from which Sheriff
Rushing
Growers
Creek
church.
of
five
acres
The
Rev.
or
less
week. Dr. Covington was elected
preceeded by 30 secondeesilence in
Burial was in the Friendship Carl Kingins and deputies took may reduce any number of whole and asistant chief clerk of the during the meeting. E. B. Motley for
J
H.
Thurman
wes
in
Charge
of hobor and memory of the dead.
the unexpired term which
one Tuesday, February 28. The
cemetery.
acres up to 100 per cent. and re- Kentucky State Senate during the will preach next Sundey eight and ends July I.
the services.
Opening Remarks-Joe Ti esovett.
Mr. Hardison died at his home still was -located upstairs as was ceive rental payments on all acres 1934 sessions and special sessions Bro. Stone will do the preaching
Death
came
at
the home near commander Mueray
Dr. Covington, who is 28 years
Sheriff Kingins
Post,
from
Monday
night
on.
near Faxon Wednesday. March 12, the first one.
the
Rushing
reduced.
Creek church Tuesday
Growers with less than since, has filed his declaration with
old, goes to Union county with
Welcome Address-R. H. Hood.
Everybody in the community
following a stroke of ,paralysis on brought the burner from the first an acre base cannot sign contracts.
following
a few days illness of past-commander
Murray Post. No.
the Secretary of State as a ciuidie cordially invited to attend and excellent recommendations from
March 10. Mr. Hardison had been still to town and completely deGrowers who did not sign conthe State Board of Health. He pneumonia. She was a member 73.
in bad health for the nest three stroyed the remaining apparatus. tracts last year may sign one this date for the Democratic nomina- assist in the meeting. The song was
in public health work in of .the Rushine Creek Baptist
Response-John R. Settle, editor
The outfit taleen Wednesday was a
tion for state senator of this dis- service will be a feature of the
years.
•
, year. if they have a base of an
Caldwell county for two years church and was beloved by Many. Kentucky Legionaire.
trict.
meeting.
All
singers
the
of
the
Surviving are his widow, two new set up.
Surviving are her husband Thome--Music by College Orchestra,
Lassiter and Garner were taken acre or more.
Mr. Phillips. a
resident
of community are earnestly requested and recently has been in private
sisters. Mrs. Carter Brandon, counpractice at Murray for the past as S. Vinson. two sisters Odie and
Address-W, B. Kennedy, disWednesday
Princeton, was born and reared in to come and help.
where
ty. and Mrs. Car Lovett, -Murray. to Paducah
Myrta and three brothers Carmon trict
year.
commander.
this county. He is a nephew of
He also leaves two stepsons Court- they had failed to make bond
He went to Madisonville last Compton, Nelson 'Compton, and ...Roll Call of District Posts.
Wednesday night for $1.000 and
County Judge E. P Phillips.
land and Maynard Ragsdale.
Burie
Compton.
She
also
leaves
Saturday
to
assume
his new duties.
Address-T. Hs Hayden, Ken000. respectively. They were exThe present incumbent, Senator Laffoon Gets Place
her father, Bell Compton.
tucky department adjutant.
pected to make bond in a short
T. 0. Turner, has not definitely
on National Committee
Dr.
Will
Mason
was
named
pres- announced his intentions but it is
time
Introduction of-C, N. Florence,
ident of the Calloway County believed by friends that he will
asst, state service officer; Hugh
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 11Medical Society at their meeting again offer for the office.
Lewis. assistant state service ofPledging his support to the polilast Thursday night to succeed his
Forms for Two-Farm
ficer; N. E Whiting, adjudication
Another candidate prominently
es of President Roosevelt and
officer, U. S. Veterans Bureau,
John M. Crass. Negro, was arLeaf Contracts Ready brother, Dr. Bob Mason. Dr. A. mentioned around the district is the Democratic party, Gov. Ruby
-Leland Dunn and Ralph Burton,
D. Butterworth was named vice- Waylon Rayburn present_ state rep- Lefton
Louisville; L. W. Hager, Owens19 year old youths of the East
accepted the
national rested and placed in jail last week
president to succeed Dr. A. Y. Cov- resentative for Callowey county. committeemansh
Sde. were arrested Thursday afteroffered
ip
him by Chief of Police Flem Hays on
Correspondents and local adver- boro, chairman national committee
on publicity.
noon by Sheriff Carl Kingins after
County Agent J. T. Cochran ington. Dr. E. B. Houston was
today by the State Democratic a count of cold checking and tisers who get copy in Monday.
forgery. The
Address-Mike Callas, OwensNegro
was also
Head the Classified Column.
an automobile race of, three miles announces that his office now has named delegate to the State MediCentral Executve Committee.
known as Dr. 31. Crass and sold
boro. Commander. Dept. of KenModel Cleaners
over some of the rougher roads of the forms for executing the gov- cal Association meet in September
corn treatment and treatments
tucky.
Dr. J. C. Barr --the East side of the county. The ernment tobacco contract on two and Dr. J. A. Outland was named
alternate.
foreeheumatiun and had sold his
Benediction,
Murray Lumber Co.
boys were charged with the steal- or more farms.
services at a rather expensive
Peoples Savings Bank
ing of about 30 chickens from Joe
Previously it had been necessary
figure to some countians.
Johnson-Fain Fergurson, a neighbor. They were to execute a seperate contract for
The Negro had issued two cold
W. 0. W.
brought to Murray, and later re- each form. Now all farms owned
checks on the Bank of Murray
Boone Cleaners
leased under $250 bond to await may be covered in the single
A.; the drawing of the beautiful living room suite nears, subscripfor
91.44
and
a
second for 95 cents.
Murray Meat Market
the action of the April grand jury. document.
Elaine Ahart has been tions continue to pour into The Ledger & Times office, both renewal He forged one check for the sum
East Pine Bluff
A three act comedy, "Bound to
and
new.
of $2.00. Crass will likely await
named sewing center supervisor
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co. Marry", will be presented at the
the
action of the grand jury.
under the Kentucky Emergency
Faxon High School
Cherry School Saturday night The
You haven't much time left in which to get your free tickets with
'Education and began her duties
Rev, E. B. Motley
first act will open at 7:30 and a
subscription, either old or new. The plan is simplicity itself. With each
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
last Friday. Sewing circles will
nice crowd is expected as the play
be opened at Hazel and later will dollar paid on subscription in Calloway county we give you a free
is well known in the county and
Tropical
The Murray' postoffice has sold be opened at Benton and other ticket good for a chance on the beautiful living room suite to be given
rains in this entire sechas received much attention else...
away Saturday afternoon, April 6.
Bon Sunday and Monday caused $24.000 in Baby Bonds eecently points possibly.
where. The play is being preconsiderable damage and incon- issued by the government H. T
Miss Ahart is a former student
WASHINGTON, March 11-The
sented by the students of White
The
$97.50
suite
have
is
a
beautiful
and
value
winner
may
the
venience in Calloway county and Waldrop states. The next issue of Murray State College where she
Supreme Court ruled today in a
Oak School and is under the digave rise to flood fears in the Ohio has lowered the size of the bonds had work in that field. This is choke of either tapestry or mohair covering. The *suite is on display 8 to 3 decision that Kentucky's
Today is the, last day. for the rection of Mee Cormie Mae Miller,
in denominations. The largest sale a new branch of work in this sec- at E. S. Diuguld .1 Son and is being viewed by scores daily. If you gross sales tax law was invalid. payment of the February state 3 teacher at White Oak. The play
and Mississippi River valleys.
e Rural mail delivery was halted for any day was $20,400.
t-net under the Emergency Educa- have oot seen it. go In and look it over and see what a fiend set of The decision deprived the state per cent sales tax Judge T. R. was given at White Oak a few
all over the county Monday and on
tion administration.
Treasury of $1.200,000 assessed un- Jones, assistant State Tax Com- weeks ago and many were pleased
furniture it is. It would grace any living room in Calloway county.
a good many routes Tuesday. Con- THOMAS PATE TO PREACH , AT
der the act and impounded pend- missioner states.
All merchants with the entettaining comedy.
_
Remember the ticket you get coats you nothing extra_ We'll be ing the outcome of the suit.
_ damage was- .done to HAZEL cuusco ---OF- --OHIIIET
MASONS TO MEET
must have their checks in the
county roads and bridges. County
frank enough to say that it may not be worth the paper it's printed on.
In delivering the court's opinion, mai! for this payment and postJ. S. Bowls. D.e W Hill and H...
roaclengineer. Clifford Phillips, reMinister
Thomas
meeting of
Murray On the other hand, it, may be worth $17.50. Who knows? You may not Justice Roberts declared the act marked not later than March 15. Y. Edwards, of Lee county wil
Regular
Pak
will
that approximately 100 preach at Hazel Church of Christ Masonic' Lodge No. 100 Monday
ported
arbitrary, flimsy. and unequal bur- to avoid a penalty of 20 per cent sow a total of 950 pounds
be the lucky one. but maybe you will be.
...bridges were washed out and will Sunday. All people of that vi- evening, March 17, at 7:30. Work
den and therefore invalid. No re- Failure to do so will make the korean lespedeza_
cinity
replaced
are
or reconstructOne thing is certain, unless you have • ticket in the box you have lation was shown betweeneerroes merchant delinquent and Moan edinvited to meet with the in M. M. degree. All members
have to be
•"
congregation at morning :and ev- urged to attend iird-Weiling 'Mas- no chance to own this beautiful suite.ed.
siiTes AO net income, he said, and ditional 20 per ,cent must be add- Jessamine county sheep raisers
Both Mari and Bloody rivers got ening services.
ons invited.
added that a very wide diver- ed to meet the obligation and the report good lamb prodeiction, dUe
-Don't wait any longer. Just throe Amore weeks to come in and gence in net profits made the tax elate is rigidly
out of thee" banks.. There was
G. C. Ashcraft, nester,
enforcing the col- to -improved breeding and feeding
considerable washing of land.
Read the amsettled Column,
W. Z. Carter. Set'y. pay up or subscribe.
unequal between merchants
leceiem of this penelty.
methods.

3 Act Comedy at
Cherry Saturday

State Anti-Chain
Store Tax Invalid February Sales Tax
Deadline Today
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Miss Margaret Graves was the Mary Holland were guests of rela- part from thia.s Nathan B. Stub- • May Ruth Cooper spent Saturday WANTED-Man with car. Route house, good stable, good well,
luncheon guest Sunday of Miss tives and friends in Mayfield last blefield, Sept. 20, 1922." (Spelling with her grandmother, Mrs. .Jane experience 'preferred
but not near Freeland's Mill, write *Dave
Mlip
week end.
Thelma, Drennon in Paducah.
Cooper.
is Stubblefield's).
,anfeeltSX.Fiaawerigis, Dept-. KYC- MeCitescliazel, Route 2.
Dr. Bantry T.','Illettwo-climmigLI
Mrs, G. B. Scott spent the weekOa Murray Ceilette earnpus
Nell, and Eulala Johnson spout, 181-10. ftrook.port,Speight's
jack
-Will
and
NOTICE
Nebraska, arrived Sunday for a is a marker &digested to Nathan Saturday. March 9, with Lucille
end in Frankfort.
will make the season et our
horse
EGGS-)
GIANT
JERSEY
WHITE
Mr. W. T. Sledd. Sr.. left Mon- brief visit with relatives and Stubblefield as the inventor
Cooper and attented the cendy
from purebred, blood tested stock, barn, 3 miles southeast of Hazel,
day afternoon - on a business trip Uremia. Mr. Wells was enroute to radio. The World's Almanac of- breaking.
J.,Herman Robinson
Omaha from Miami Florida, where ficially credits Stubblefielo with
to Greenville; Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard White and carefully culled for egg produc- each $10.
M14p
Have you seen the New Stager
s
E. J. Beale was confined to his he attended an executive session this Wee, as does "Famous First children. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sheri- tion. $1.00 per 15, $4.00 per hun- & Sons.
If you have visitors; of whom
Sewing - Machine. Call for a free home on West Main street with of the board of directors of the
B. Jones.
dred, postpaid. Mrs_
reference
authoritative
dan
and
son
Facts",
an
spent
March
Sundiw,
pen,
fountain
Parker's,
-red
are
not
seihainaeplease
your
demonstration. A good allows/see an attack of influenza the first of Woodmen- of the
" M21p LOST
World. His book written by Joseph Nathan 10, with Mr. and Mrs. Lube Cooper, Murray, Ky., Route 8.
between Murray and Faxon or at
report them for this column.
for year old machine. Call 115W. the week.
daughter, Mrs.__Joe T. Lovett, who Kane. The exact date on which
There, was a candy breaking at
FOR SALE-30 extra good work funeral of Has Hardeson. Return
Box WC L. C. Robinson. reprealintGeisha_ .Orr .was a business visitor_ hits been spending.. two weeks in Stubblefield
first
was able to the -home of-. Mr and Mrs. Boyd
ltp
mules. The most of them from 2 to Sheriff's office
Mrs. Otto Swann attended the AtiPe.Florida with her parents, returned transmit the human voice without Carter Saturday night. A large to
fn Mayfield Monday.
McSwain,
D.
6
W.
years
old.
-Princeton,
cenciiPhillips
Bill
funeral of W.
..._DKeliy at Hazel
erawd__atteneest _and._ every one
Diugoid..1r_ was a business to Murray with him. Mrs. Wells wires was possibly ahout.1892
Tudor
- -Mac FOR CAI F.-1820$125.Ford
Perla:- Tenn:
te-Tor thitIteiitàr -from visitor in Padircah Monday.
Monday.
and daughter. Mrs. Gordon Banks, his own workshop. In the late spent if pleasant evening.--0-K-Doe
See Albert
good condition,
Murdistrict,
was
a
visitor
in
this
The Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Wilford
Mrs. Tollie Cole and daughter Ft. Wayne, Indiana, are remaining nineties, he gave public demonstras
ltp
TOR RENT-100 acre farm, 2-room Parker, Sheriff's office.
of Sedalia. visited Mr. and Mrs. ray Wednesday.
left this week to torn Mr. Cole in in Florida for several weeks tions in Murray and later in 1902
Jeffrey
and
baby
Mrs. William
Hervey Turner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Highland Park. Michigan, where longer.
in Washington, and Philadelphia.
were discharged from the Keys- he is employed. Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Swann Sunday.
K. H. and A. B. Skaggs. CampMr. and Mrs Donald Morris and Houston Hospital Saturday.
Cole have been residing in Padu- bell, Missouri, spent several days
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Hargrove. of clih.
son -Charles Ray, spent the week
of the pest week here visiting releud,,with Mr and kers, Lancy Ford near „Wells School House, ere the
Mrs. B. D. Cook, of Model. Tenn.. atives and friends and transacting
and children. Name. Joan. andsese parents of a son born at the home was brought to the Keys-Houston .husiness.
Tht
-- 71U. - 19felean. -.11ereitieh
3..-wet/hi-43d5y'
treetnieet
In the Dtstrict CS:Met orffir FWIteti
Miss Raegan Johnston. member named Gibbs Hargrove.
Ledger & Times, received a men- States for the Western Distriet of LOST-liver spotted male hound,
of a badly broken leg.
Earl Holland was confined. with.
Of the nursing staff of the Keys
See our special all wool oxford age this morning that his brother, Kentucky, Paducah Division.
about 12- months old. Named
Houston HospitaL underwent a inflnenza at his home on West gray all worsted suit at $14.55. 0. C. Meloan. Memphis, Tenn., was In the matter or Chi's Z. Coch. "Jack", wearing cqipir with "A
Olive Street Tuesday,
tonsil operation Tuesday.
Best selling suit in Murray this not expected to recover from a
G. Outland" on it. Ralph Lassirum, Bankrupt No. 3420.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear have season, Graham & Jackson.
Dr. F. E. Sniveler& Dentist. First
serious illness_ Mr. Meloan, born To the Creditors of the _Bankrupt: ter, Route 5.
ltp
returned
from
Nashville
where
ti
Natl. Bank Bldg. Tel. 1924.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rollins left and reared here, has made his __This ts to notify you that Chas.
they
visited
their
daughters
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Is PasWednesday for LaCenter
after home away from Murray for the Z. Cochrum was on February 1, FOR SALE-60,000 lbs. Red Top
chall and chridrentillian,- Estelle. S. R. Pearson and Mr, Pearson and having made their home in Mur- past 35 years.
1935. duly adjudicatfer bankrupt, hay, 60c per 100. Also 75 bbls.
son
Hugh
Stevens
and
Mrs. Paul ray or the past winter.
and Joe Thomas spent Sunday
0. B. Irvan Jr.. will be connect- and the first creditors meeting corn. J. M. Peeler. half mile of
with Mr.- and Mrs. L. K. Edwards Willis and Mr. Willis. Mr. and
John Clark is gradually recover- ed with the W. L. Hargrove Filling will be held in the law office of Penny.
M21p
and children Billie, Chancel. and Mrs. Wear remained there about ing from an illness of pneumonia Station after today.
Weeks & Acree, at Murray. Kenten days days and returned Mon- in Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville,
Laura of Benton'.
Billy Jean Baucum, son of Mr. tucky. March 19. 1935, at 9 A. M., HAY FOR SALE-Jan Red
Top
Mrs. .liarold.liewereisand daugh'
Dean., which- it was-thought -fee- and Mrs. T. O. ,Bauctirn, issimprov- -at-which time the eredittes
Mei and Soy Bean. Nevin Wall, Hazel
Trees several days would be fataL Mr. ing.from a nillness of scarlet fever.
Reself-and
ter Betty Gene. are spending a
Hare YAW
attend, prove their claims, ex- Route 3.
A Ilp-ti
Sprayed and Pruned now. Cali Clark hopes to be able to return
few weeks in Detroit_ l.lich.i
Dr. Pupin's Death Recalls
amine the bankrept, elect a trustee
. Mr and Mrs. Toy Spann are the MS-W. Alton Barnett.
home within. a few days.
Death of N. B. Stubblefield and transact any other business FOR SALE-Red Top Hay.- Elmus
Miss Frances Jones returned to
proud parents pf a baby girl. born
Miss Margaret Campbell spent
Here Seven Years Ago that may properly come before Wilson, Route 8, 2% miles' West
February Te She has been 'named her home in Barlow Friday after the week end at her home in Ises
Murray.
ltp
said meeting.
recovering from an appendicitis banon. Tenn.
Frances Marine.
J.
Speight,
by. L. J. Hortin
In your lifetime, there have been many changes in the
FOR
SALE-Geo.
Delker
buggy,
We feature Orrice Clothes. We operation.
Try Graham di Jackson for your
Referee in Bankruptcy.
telephone system. The telephone was born in the United
Leslie Ellis and W. E. Dick., new Spring clothes, Shoes. Bats
almost new and in first class conThe death on March 12 of Prof.
guarantee their style and quality.
States, and here it has reached its greatest perfection.
Mayfield. Kentucky, March 8, 1935
dition.
Marvin
Parks, Harris
See the new patterns. Graham & members of the tobacco control had Men's furnishings. Grahams Michael I. Pupin, inventor of teleYou have watched the open wire pole lines dwindle, as
committee,
Grove
or
were
telephonic
Murray
Route
4.
lip
called
to
Dixon
graphic
and
applicances,
.lac kson.
wires have gone into protective cables.
-& Jackson.
Wednesday
in
recalled
interest
of
the
to
citizens
here
The number of Bell System telephones has grown
prothe
tragic
.Misses Deity and Larue PenteMrs. J. R. Scarbrough. of Hazel
FOR SALE--Tractor disc harrow,
steadily: 1900, one million; 1910, four millions; 1920, eight
co.st spent the week end with ductiori program.
underwent a tonsil operation at death of another radio pioneer.
also 2 tractor plows, one flat botmillions; 1934, thirteen millions.
Mrs. Will Chester remains quiet the Keys-Houston Hospital Satur- 'Nathan B. Stubblefield. who died
Mines Martha and Lillian Jones
We wish to express our sincere,
Long distarsce lines have spread from city to city, and
here in poverty seven years ago thanks and appreciation le our tom, the qther disc. - J. R. Scott,
_ ill at her home, on South Twelfth day.in recent years. radio telephone circuits have brought the
Murray Route 1.
tle
Mrs. Chester has been
Mr. and Mrs. Henry-Pa-1,d of Street.
Mr .and Mrs. Wilbert Outland this month after giving to the neighbors and friends for' their
world to your telephone door.
Akron. Ohio. are the guests of confined with a severe cold.
d,
The speed of long distance connections has in
and little daughter. Latricia. of world probably the first demon- kindness and tender sare durine WANT-to' do plain or fancy quiltMiss Mary Nell Jones. diUghter Princeton, spent
'Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grooms and
until today most calls are completed while you hold the line.
the week end stration of a radio Moadcasting the sickness and death of our be- ing. 75c per spool. Work guarcost
complexity,
the
added
And despite this growth and
and receiving set.
ctuldren. Belle. Lou... and Billie of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Jones, was with relatives in Murray.
loved husband and father, Joe E. anteed. Mrs. Lucy Oilerby. 502
of the service haa been kept low.
operated on for the removal of her
Professor Pupin. wssiel famed in- Buchanan. Especially do we thank
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert StubN. 4th. St....
Ml4p
Such progress is not an accident. It is because telephone
Miss Gen‘efia Lamb. daughter tonsils ill the Keys-Houston Clinic blefield have . taken an apartment ventor and Columbia University Drs.-Grubba and Houston and Miss
workers are trained and capable-engineering, research,
BABY
CHICKS
-we
have
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb. is us pa- Tuesday.
all
was
We
feel
that
Ola
Lynn.
scholar,
regarded
the
"Purim
at the home of Mrs. E. S. -Diucodplant, commercial, executive, traffic-and because they have
We have the Meytag Washing guid, Sr.
tent at tffe Keys-Houston Hos.done that human hands could do. Bring your eggs for custom hatchIn them the desire to serve in keeping with their expressed
as his greatest achievement.
siital following a recent opera- Machine now. Come in and we
aim: "The most service to the public and the best, at the
thank the friends and rela- ing. We sell Poultry Equipment,
But even the -Pupin coil" was
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Parker are
least cost consistent with financial safety."
as if you are interested or see the proud
tion for appendicitis.
parents of a baby girl based in .part on Stubblefield's in- tives for the beautiful floral offer- Feed and Seeds of most any kind.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Harrison Nathan Parker. Sexte• Bros. Mille born Friday night_
Also. Mr. Kelly and his Come and see a simple home-made
vention and discovery, according ings.
John Farmer of the Porter Motor
Brooder. We buy Cream. College
and daeghters. Annette. Martha,
Jessie Shelton. of Murray, is now to old records and data unearthed helpers for there kindness.
Crest Hatchery, East Maple. Ml4c
nd Lucille are spending a few Co. v.as confined with influenza employed in Detroit. Mich.
We certainly apprecite the sacIsse.amtail
here today.
days with Mr. and Mrs. I- A St. the first of the week_
Mrs. Tom McDaniel and son
"The Electrical
World", dated rafice Bro. Charlie Taylor 'made to
Mrs. Douglas Hargrove, of Gol- Virgil McDaniel and
John and daughters. Lillian and
his daugh- June 18. 1898. pictures a "New be with us during the hour of ourden Pond. was able to leave the ter are all ill
ifarsheline.
with the measles Form of Primary Battery- invented soi-tow.
B. L. Trevathan. Benton.. waea Clinic-Hospital to. return to her at the McDaniel storehouse place by Nathan
God bless each and every one.
Stubblefield. In this
business visitor in the city Wed- home this week. .
-Mrs.
E Buchanan and chiljust East of . Murray. Mrs. Mc- -magazine Stubblefield later wrote
Senator T. 0. Turner was- a busi- Daniel was seriously
nesday.
dren.
el the first in his own handwriting: "My first
ness Visitor in Cadiz Monday.
of the week
el6ctrical
or' '' technical
work_
Hugh Melue,,in and sort Iroise been
WHY GET BAWLED gut!
Fountain Pens, Guitars, Violins,
Place your orders now for Roses, Patented in the
United States.
confined to their home on North Evergreens and
We Regulate Your Watch Free.
Tenor Banjos, Alto Saxophones,
-Shrubs of all England, and Canada. This has
Fourth street with influenza.
Expert Watch Repairing, Prompt
Reeds, Strings, Rosin, Bows,
kinds. see me before you buy. contributed quite_ e lot to the
Mrs. J. T. Cooper and chikiren.
Service
.. Miss Geraldine Barnett and Kiss Alton
Clarinet Mouthpieces.
Barnett. ,
world's suin of k-'nowledge.
It was Barbara Jean and Jaz:queer* of
PRICES
REASONABLE
Martha Clayton of Murray visited
Dr. Will Mason and Dr. Ora the bed rock of all my seienttlic Mayfield. spent the week end with
Miss Eva Stubblefield cf Hazel IL Mason
have
returned from refieerch in Raidio of today Bast- Mr. and Mrs, Will Cooper. ealoo••••• week.
Chicago where.they"iiiiint in inter- w* have given to the -world.
Witte Mae McClain spent last.
Step out in Wyle this spring est of
REGULATION FREE
WATCH REPAIRING
securing equipment for the
"Dr. Pupin's coil, used in tram- week with her sister. Mrs. Cleatus
el* a made to measure suit. See Mason
Memorial HospitalAtlantic cable telephony, came in Cooper.
the ney Schaefer Tailoring _itatia-. _
Herman Broaeh. who is now -loples. New styles, New Pattern&
cated at Russellville, spent last
Graham & Jackosia
week end in Murray visiting relatives and friends__
Franklin Creink. of-C-12hp Cadiz_
is a. patient at the ,KeyHoustois
Hospital.
An ,attractive picture of Mrs.
_Ruth Warterfield. Murray. new
assistant
home
demonstration
I agent, appeared in the Sunday
Magazine section of the May-field
Messenger
last
Sunday.
Mrs.
Warterfield recently assumed her
duties thete.
•
it B. Bailey suffered item a
sever cold several days last week.
-O. B. Boone Jr., of the Boone
Cleaners, is Olanning a new ,home
being. built on South Sixth, Street
east North of Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fitts, Pot• tertown_ are the parents of ri son
• born -at the home last Friday.
A marirage license was issued
.
IlL,. Saturday . to
Ruel Clark,- and Nettie Todd.
Hazel.
Just received new shipment of
Spring Suits, Extra Pants, Sweaters. Hats and other Men's furnishings. Graham & 'Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. - Wayman Foster
and Mr. and Mrs. W .E. Foster and
rib
little daughter. l'ortageville. Mo..
spent last week end in Murray
s
I
. visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. R Broach.
parents of the Mrs. Fosters.
And so, when you decide to buy your
NEW STANDARD
Fifteen CCC boys from Clinton
111111PF-- new car;may we suggest that you see
CHEVROLET
TWOare natients at the Keys-Houston
and drive...the 1933 Chevrolets. Then this will become
; Hospital for the treatment of
PIECE
World's lowest-priced Six,.. giving the
your conviction, too. You will discover that Chevrolet
Mumps.
most brilliant performance and greatest
has gone well beyond its highest standards of the past
Mrs. Robert Holland and Miss
operating economy ever offered by
to Make these the-most-desirable cars in Chevrolet
Chevrolet
. bringing you all of these
fine Chevrolet fe•tureo: Body by
Fitfe craftsmanship and precision engineerTHE New
NEW STANDARD COAQ44473Fisher (with No Draft Ventilation)...
ing are evident in every line and in every part. With
Improved Master Blue•Flaine Engine
AND WP. List price of New standard Roadster
the result that these new Chevrolets glie you much
at Flint, Mich , $465 With bumpers. Spare tire
•
Extra-Rugged 'X Frame ... Presend tore lock. the Mt price is $2000 additional.
more quality than yon are accustomed to getting at
Don't let them get a strangle hold. 1
FULL SUIT $21.75; PANTS $7
at
Prices quoted in this advertisement are list
sure-Stream Oiling . . . eatherproof
Fight them quickly. Creomulaion tow .
Flint end aressubject to thanks without notice.
Chevrolet prices. Much more beauty-much more
Brakes,
Cable-Controlled
bines 7 helps in one Powerful but harm
ability .10 serve long and 'dependably-and much
less. Pleasant to take. No narcotics. Your
own druggist is slithorized to refund your
more performance. Their getaway, acceleration, and
niOnff on the spot if your cough or cold
Is not relisesd
Cinsmaishs. (adv.)
all-round spirited action are the most thrilling ever
r

a

CIASSIH ED
AIDWRVISINI%

Notice of First
Creditors Meeting

TELEPHONE PROGIESS ISNOT
AN ACCIDENT...

Card of Thanks

•

We

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Distinctive Jewelry Accentuates Your Personality

Salem News

PARKER JEWELRY STORE
JOE T.PARKER, Manager
-f -

THE NEW CHEVROLETS

The Bigg
Value

offer the finest combination of
high quality, low prices and low

"MADE TO
YOUR ORDER"

operating costs Chevrolet has ever

offered to the American public

75

.mlor

• A Three Days'Cough
IsYour Danger Signal

ALL WOOL

NEW MASTER
.DE LUXE CHEVROLET

Select St4-le and Pattern of Your PreferenceHundreds to choose from-be asSured
pert Worwmanshi p,

The ariotmvat of low -priced cars . . •
longer, even larger. beautifully streaMlined ... the only ear regar•ilesslifPike
that brings you all of the following
'quality advantages: Turret-Top Body
by Fisher (with No Draft 1,--entlistion)
Improved keet-Actiow-Ritio .
Ave-in-Head 4-.ngine with
WeatherPre-more-Stream
proof Cable-Controlled Brakes . • ,•
True Shock-Proof Steering.

BETTER FIT-LONGER WEAR
CLOTHES WITH A REPUTATION
SATI;s1:ACTION GUARANTEED BY

J. E. Littleton
& C..HAZEL, KENTUCKY

$465

560
PORTER

•

HELLO, BUDDY!
Let Us pare For your Cite

Beantan's Garage
TELEPHONE 300
gouthuest Corner Square
Murray, Es

114E MAStER DE LUXE COACH-$360
ANO UP. List pric• of Master

Do Linn, Coupe..
at Flint. Mesh.. 11$60. With bumpers, spare tire
additional. '
prior is $25 00 additnal.
Prices quoted in this advertisement are list at
Flint and are subject to chants without notice.
i 'Kruse-Action optional at $20.00 ...tin.

and tiro lock. The list

$

•
ee.

war.

:CHEVROLET MOt011 COMPANY. DETROIT.
,f
,
),..opio• C./reran'. Liao .Gli•rmor pore. end any G.31-4-C. *rms. A Corral
if...,. Velem

t3rJkLE R A DVERT

Telephone 97

West Main Street

...0.1.•••••••••

engineered into a Chevrolet product. Yet the New
Standard Chevrolet is the lowest-priced Six in. the
world. And the'Master De Lure Chevrolet also is
•Ifeved.at excxptionally low prices fir such a luxurious car. Moreolier, these are the most economical
Chevrolets ever built,- which is highly important in
these days when economy means so much. Come in
today. See and drive these new can-and choose
Che;Tolet,for quality at low cost.
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HAZEL NEWS
Lai- win Adams Buried

Monday--

Darwin, the 19-year-oid son of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adams, who
lives neer Providence, died Sunday
night of pneumonia.
. Surviving are his parents, and
two brothers, Charlie and Paryin Adams.
Funeral services were held at the
Providence Christian church Mon_—.11.11Y___aftecnon at t2 o'clock, with
Bro. Luther Pogue, of Lynn Grove,
conducting the funeral rites.
Burial was in the Providence

•cemetery. -

Joe Buchanan Rites Saturday

;NOT

Mr Joe Buchanan, 64 years of
age, died at his home in Providence rriday night with pneumonia.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Thula Buchanan, three daughters,
Mrs Myrtle Shoemaker and Mires
Bernice, and Mary and two. sons.
Taylor and Carlton, all of Union
City, Tenn.; and one brother of
Tennessee.
Funeral services for Mr. 'Buchanan were held at the Christian
church in Providence Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock with Bro.
Charlie Taylor, of Union City,

Inge' in the
the United
action.
dwindle, as

Tenn., officiating.
all of Pairs, Tenn.
April 4. in the auditorium at 3:15
Pallbearers Were nephews of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melton,. p.m. All are_invited to be presMr. Buchanan.
otIodgmbisvilie, Tenn., Miss Anita ent.
valiAll She Pr,Qvirieze Welts, Bruceton, Tenn., Mrs., 0.
cemetery.
Missionary Society Meets
W. Hicks, Bruceton, Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Paschall, Mr. and
The Missionary Society of the
Negro Dies
Mrs. Coil Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Hazel Baptist church
held its
Leonard Martin, colored, about Tilman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. monthly meeting Tuesday after40 years of age, died at his home Otey Paschall, Oden Paschall, all noon at the home of Mrs. Colman
in Hazel early Monday morning. of Cottage Grove, Tenn., Mr. and Hurt.
Hi is survived by his wife and Mrs. Dee Thomas, Buchanan. Tenn.,
The meeting was opened by singtwo children, and his aged mother, F. W. Wallace, Buchanan, Tenn.; ing, "My
Faith Looks Up to Thee."
Harold
White,
mia.
Amanda
White,
Melia Martin.
Devotional, conducted by Mrs.
• Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. M. 0. Wratbei, Mr. and Grace Wilson president.
•
Attend Funeral
A short -business session and then
Mrs. H. C.- Doran. Mr and Mrs.
Out of city guests wno attended H. S. Pentecost. Mrs. W. A. Keys, the Bible lesson study.
Those preseht were:
the W. D. Kelly, Jr., funeral were: R. D. Langston, J. 0. Parker, It.
Mrs. Notie Orr Miller, Mrs. RobMr. and Mrs. Howard Pearson, W. Churchill, all of Murray.
bie Milstead, Mrs. Grace Wilson,
Lexington, Tenn., Miss Mary Paul
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. raschall,
Spellings, Lexington, Tenn., Bob Miss Lorelle Paschall, James Hall, Mrs. Mariam Wilson, Mrs. Mary
Ramsey, Pembroke, Ky., Miss Mary Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Browning,
Sue Garrett, McKenzie, Tenn., Miss John Vickery, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Frankie Garrett, McKenzie, Tenn., ,Wynns, J. 0. Marris, Ila Morris.
R. E. Orr, Memphis, Tenn., Gar- Mr. and Mrs. Rob Paschall, Dr.
land Tosh, Henry. Tenn., Miss and Mrs. Burton Love, Bro. and
Corinne Nelson, Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Mrs. Don Bird, Benton, Mrs. Pete Green, G. W. Wynns, Joe Palmer
Nelson, Benton, Pont Nelson, Ben- Wynns, Joe F. Wynns, Mildred Edton; J. F. Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. wards, Wilmoth Wynns, all of
Haney Nance, Bill Leone',, John Puryear, Tenn.
Reynolds, Mrs. Dale
McSwain,
•
Hazel P. T. A. Meets
Superintendent Etrownmg, Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Hicks, Miss Corinne
The Hazel P. T. A. met Thursday
Hicks, Miss Lois Carter, Miss Lena afternoon, March 7, in the school
Ruth Hicks, S. P. Looney, Mrs. auditorium and held the regular
Bennie_ Hunt„and _R._ S. McEvo_y, monthly_ _meeting,
The group was called to order
by Mrs. C. D. Paschall, president.
The meeting opened by singing a
hymn.
The program followr:
Devotional-Thomar, Perry Turnbow.

se telephone
h,
ce they have
ir expressed
best, at the

FREE

v

Just Like Going in
Bare Feet
Half the pleasure
of having feet is
to be perfectly
fitted

"1".ass with the Delicat, Air",
school trio.
Piano Duet-Mrs. Davis and Miss
Erwin.
Realflift-Max Brandon.
Talk-Mrs. Will Miller.
Nursery Rhyms- Kindergarten
pupils.
Talk-Mrs. Roberta Brandon.
After the program, a short busimass _session was held with reeding
of the minutes and report of the
treasurer. Four delegates besides
the president were elected to attehd the district meeting to be
held at Murray. They were Mrs.
R. E. Hicks, Mrs.
B. Turnbow,
Mrs. J. R. Miller, and Mrs. D. N.
White.
After adjournment, a delightful
social hour was enjoyed and refreshments were served in "Tilda's
Kitchen".
The next meeting will be held

Good Wholesome

t

lvi

_I

•

EAT
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Murl Jones over the week end. business.
at . Miss liaael Jones was the guest Mari( Nix of Blood -River. was
of Miss Emma Lou Herrin Satur- in Hazel Tuesday to visit
Murray were in litizel,Saturclay.
day night.bralher J. D. Nix, who is conW. B. Milstead of the Dees Bank
s
Mrs. Annie Singleton Adams ot fined to his room with illness_ .
is confined at his home this week
Paris, Tenn., was here Monday to
with influenza.
attend the funeral of Mr. Adams
Frank Moller of Paducah was in at New
Providence Monday afterHazel Tuesday morning on busi- noon.
ness.
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
Willirn T. Carley of Elizabethton. Ky., was the guest of Miss was here Monday to visit rela- AT RILEY
WERADIO
EVERY
tives and attended the funeral of
W. D. Kelly, Jr
.
.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ray 1L.r isori of
-PHONE 407Murray were guests' of Mr. and
Mrs. N. G. Hill Friday night
Miss Jewell Hill had as her dinner guests Sunday. Miss Maybell
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Scoby, Mr. Avery Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Ward and Mr. Claud
Anderson of Murray.
.
No. 2 1-2 can Hominy .. 7-c Miss
Pearl M01140011. ox, near
Ovaltine
.
Lt-gues
New Irish Potatoes, lb. . Sc'1?
Tg
urnboQW this week.
Octagon Washing Powder,
Headaches caused by constipaThe Rev. W. P. Prichard of
2for
Sc Murray was in Hazel Tuesday on tion. are gape after one dose of
1-lb. box Crackers
12c business.
Adlerika. This cleans poisons out
2-lb. box Crackers
20c H. I. Neely and the Rev. A. M. of BOTH upper and lower bowels.
ro
uvgearnour
50c Hawley were in Murray Friday on Ends bad sleep, nervousness. Dale,
bsG
.S
10nIn
cah last week.
Dr. and Mgea-.8....M...m.eien

Radio & Refrigerator
Service

- WHITE WAY
MARKET

W. H. CARTER

Saturday Specials

Ten Years Expertence
Dull HeaclacioNk GIe
Mrs..a 43"simple Remedy Does It

95c
Nice Grapefruit
Sc
New Sorghum, gal.
50c
1000 Sheet Roll Toilet
Paper
Sc
1-lb can Heraheys Cocoa 15c
12-quart blue Enamel
Water Pail
49c
6-quart blue Enamel
Teakettle ...
49c
Pork Chops, lb
22c

TOBACCO
GROWERS
4

SEE OUR OIL COOK
STOVES

FAIN & BELL

Phone 204
—We Deliver—

Telephone 85

Tobacco is cheaper than it has been but I am
continuing to keep my floor open and will continue
to do so until the last buyer has left the market.

WE DELIVER

bodies going
Our Quality Meats Keer
Customers Coming
'a et

MURRAY MEAT
MARKET
PHONE 12

Latest Styles in

Coats, Suits and Dresses
Classy. Jean
Dresses

as much enthusiasm as at the first of the season.

Quality in Groceries and Meats

We want to serve your best.interest.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
2 No. 2 1-2 Pie Peaches 25c
No. 2 1-2 Peaches in
Heavy Syrup
21c
Pint College Inn
Tomato Cocktail .
18c
College Inn Rice Dinner or
Spaghetti a la Mussolini
150
Suribrite Cleanser, 4 cans19c
1000-sheet Toilet Tissue 17c
Seed Potatoes,
100-lb. bag
$1.64

MURRAY LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
BUNNIE -FARRIS, Managei
—South Fifth Street
-

4-4
twirl

Pay Highest Market Price for Eggs

We Handle Only the Best of Fresh Meats
TELEPHONE 37
WE DELIVER

Just Unpacked
West Side Square

- True some buyers have practically quit but we
have not and continue to solicit your business with

TOLLEY & CARSON FOOD
MARKET
46c
10 lbs. Cane Sugar..
3 lbs. Ground Coffee
. 42c
Sweet Santos Coffee,
fine cup quality, lb. . 26c
24 lbs. Golden Rod Flour 83c
6 lbs. Snowdrift
950
Quart Salad Dressing,
.._„Americin Lady ..
350
25c Mixed Dried Fruits I8c
Bliss Coffee, 1-lb. can
25c
3 No. 2 cans Tomatoes or
Green Beans
25c

DAVIS DRESS SHOPPE

NEW SHOE
STORE

10 .LBS. SUGAR •
47e
NO. 214 MELBA PEACHES
HEAVY SYRUP, 2
35c
NO. 2 BLACKBERRIES. 2
_ 2.5c
NO. 2 RED RASP. BERRIES, 2 33c
NO. 2,, PEELED APRICOTS,
HEAVY 5YRUF
RatAss KING WASH BOARD 49c
NO. 1 11711'
•_ 53c
NO. 2 TUB
60c
100 LBS. EATING POTATOES 95c
15 LBS. EATING POTATOES_ 15c
ONION SFTS. PER 'QT.
15c
GARDEN SEED, 6 PKS.
25c
NI('E YELLOW SQUASH,
Z. LBS.
15€
NI('E GREEN BEANS, 3 LBS. 27c
LETTUE, CARROTS
Sc

keeps vigorous young

o.

yrTurner
's

••

T. L. SMITH
Pure Food

OERGY

I increased,
iold the line.
ity, the cost

)N

Saturday Specials

WITH

to city, and
brought the

rs,
axophones,
In, Bows,

Miss Mary Margaret Richerson
of Paris, Tenn.. was week end
guests Anna Lue lint1.11
Mr. and Mrs. M. C.'Fisher of Como, were in Hazel Monday to attend the funeral of W. D. Kelly,
Jr
Joe Irvan and Freemon Fitts of
Murray were Hazel visitors Tuesday.
"Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
Mrs. W. B. Milstead and Dr. and
Mrs.-Eunice Mlle were in Padu-

le,U BB LI NC OVER

has grown
1920, eight

raph Co.

Ell, n Turnbow, Mrs. Ruth UnderMrs. Robbie Lynn, Miss
hal Armstrong, Mrs. Bettie
Hendricks, end Mrs. Novela Hurt.
At the close of the meeting refrt-hinents were served.
• The next meeting will be with
MI- Mary Turnbow ,and will be
an all , day meeting beginning at
9:30 a m.
Benedictioh, Mrs. Novela Hurt.

•

also

Popular Priced Dresses
in New Spring Sheer Suits and
One-Piece Dresses

Attention....
Dairy Farmers
Milk Prices

er
ic

o buy your
hat you see
will become'
it Chevrolet
of the past
ii Chevrolet
m engineerpart. With
ejou much
o getting at
much more
—and much
eration, and
[willing ever
let the New
' Six in. the

rolet also is
itch a Justint economical
mportant in

rh. Come in

-and choose

(Orr, Nnal.
*Grind

r•

Colors:

SPECIAL
DON'T FORGET-OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

A charming array of

To those of you who are not-selling
nilk and desire to do so, we would be
glad if you 'would call tiii-or -alop us a
post card and one of our men will call arid
go over the proposition with you, or you
can notify any of our 17 milk route
d

DAVIS DRESS SHOPPE

Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191

MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager
.•

Try "New Walls"!
You will find a world of reward in redecorating
your rooms with these fascinating

NEW
WALL PAPERS
The effects will actually
lift the house out of its old
character into refreshingly new atmospheres. The
costs will prove surprisl
ingly little. Stop in and let
us show you.
_
- PER ROLL
AND UP

--6c

Kansas City Steaks

— The Richest Values
— The Best Quality
Brimful of the
NEWEST
BRIGHTEST

SPRING
FASHIONS

Fresh Oysters

Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides

6

It Must Be a Squate Deal at

Shroat Bros.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE PAINT AND WALL PAPER
•
STOKE IN MURRAY

Y A NIS-

-114 A-R K

Murray Paint and Wallpaper Company
NORTH FOURTH ST.

- The Newest Patterns

2 lbs. MINCED HAM
25c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.
20c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.
35c
2 lbs. SAUSAGE
35c
PORK HAM,half or whole, lb.
21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound
18c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST,lb.
BEEF RIB ROAST,lb.
11c
LARD, lb.
17c
FRYERS, dressed, lb.
30c
HENS, lb.
25c
SALT BUTTS, lb.
14c

All colors, all head sizes, and many
different kinds of material
BERKSHIRE RINGLESS HOSE

r..

You'll Find:--

SPECIALS

HATS

We have been for some time, and are
now paying 36 cents per pound butterfat to our patrons for whole milk.

••

Ryan's

SPRING COATS FOR STOUTS

36 Cents Per Pound
Butterfat

This Price is Almost Double
What it Was a Year Ago

At

Navy, Brown, Beige, and
Prints

PHONE 323

Free Delivery

Phone '214

•

•
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rather, through the past two years
Uhey have experienced a 'wideIRMA spideauc of rabies among
deft sebielt-Jitas aimed -stark foes
anagant—sams--__at _ young withal
cbfftINS--"Weiuntless pein and
anxiety to them parents who were
urffertunate enough to have their
children bitten last ,year when
rabies became so prevalent that
it was necessary to call a meeting of the Calloway County Board
of Health and issue • quarantine
against dogs.
The cost of taking the treatment for rabies is nothing in comparison to the fears and- aro-della
of parents and loved ones and yet
the cost As something like $15.
This situation is needless and
speaks only the negligence of the
people and not the dogs.
Every
authority in Callowey
county from health officials to law
enforcers will • tell you that if
worthwhlle dogli Were'Messed and
given attention and all stray and
wandering deo - were killed that
the menace of- rabies would 'be a
trivial matter
The city, where congestion makes
rabies more probable and easier
to spread. plans a drive beginning
in a few days to take up every
dog not wearing a license tag and
later kill it. Only the extreme
humanist would resent this move
on the part of the city. In fact it
would_ be _inhuman mot to_do so for
failure would subject the people
of this community to rabies as it
has done in the pest.
A fact not much mentioned is
the enormous loss in livestock
from the effect of rabies. Practically
every week during the
season last year in which rabies
were prevalent several cows were
lost and numberless other animals
lost their lives and usefulness in
favor of mad dogs. Although the
loss could not be estimated no one
would put it under time thousa
dollar class.

Bank dealings and relief rolls
are St "Vi •
111f
"
.. • •

Mae warid's rnighties
thirs
daaseoua ay is
employed.

-

TIlE PIJBLIC VOICE
Contrieuttins re this Calms Upon
Tcr of phor
um Always
r go A

arerbtxprgis Usa-Vrawaller
Huey wants every man a king
shim owsposse.
but still only one "Kingfish".
• • • ••
STRONG FOR DIXON
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as amend class mad matter
American -Tobacco
Company
earned $24,000100 in 1034; consider- Sports Editor, Ledger & Times:
Will you please publish this litably more than the sweat and the
toil of more than 100,000 American tle item in your column.
We are very' proud of our ball
harmers and their families who
team and the wonderful siteeeel
NATICNA1 EDITORIAL
produce the stuff they sell.
—it-elisui had during the past—• •
-41
W
11...Ara
t(ITIO
S:ZOAN
4_ / 935
Baby bonds are but a small cry tournaments, winning three troin the wilderness of Government phies and the right to represent
this region at the state meet in
indebtedness,
s•r
Lexington March 14, 15, and 16.
We are hoping they will creditably
Murray
cleaners
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional Destrict and Henry and
promise- to
Stewart Counties. Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere, MOO.
clean about everything but a spot- acquit themselves there, and we
believe they will,
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
ty reputation.
tarnished upon application.
We feel highly honored by havYou can't boater clock for thnelY ing four of our boys placed on the
'regionai tient. Washer. Cunningand striking performance.
living Few property owners deham, H. Hassell, and MeCuiston.
tire to sell their homes_ In most
Instances, -the hauler where one reReports from Florida have it that These boys are all good players,
The activities of the government sides is not a dwelling but a
Connie Mack would trade his new 'and tbnerve the boner but we
in promoting home &modernisa- bonen-the place held beams% and
sorry that the good
Kentucky Colonel's commission for eire very
repaixing
improvement
and
tion,
a fair to middling first baseman. work of Dixon as a guard could
dearest ' In lots of cases it is
realization
the
of
are founded on a
not have been recognised. To our
•••••
where the owner was born and
fact that true prosperity and well reared and carries a sentiment far
Sorter like the manager who way of thinking. Dixon is one of
being of a people cannot be at- beyond the value of mere lumber,
once traded a bird dog and a the best guards that was ever on
tained until they have comfortable brick and mortar. .
couple of baseballs for a player. a Kirksey team. During the enplaces in which to live. It goes
tire season he has played con
• • •••
Plans for modernization now
farther and deeper than a contriBut Colonel's commuted's, in idstently and brilliantly. When
available
only
homes
not
make
prosperity's
return
to
bution
arty hard man was enKentucky ere cheaper dila bird
through activity of the heavier in- more attractive and comfortable
dogs reVeti average Goes) 'and esunAlielide.-Diston- was placed lo
deoccupants
but
their
also
for
dustries which supply materials
guard Ran% and how well he did it
baseballs,
costs, especially
for home building and repairing. crease operating
was shwas shown in the result of
winter
fuel
in
of
matter
the
in
Never was there a more oppor- time.
Westbrook Pegler, unique --New the game. Of course we got the
Modern developments in
tune. time tø modernize and re- insulation
York columnist, reports that Ken- lion's there of honors and we
much
homes
make
pair homes than now and never warmer in winter with less artitucky's Laftoon is the nation's best didn't expect the judges to put our
A trip ficial heat and cooler in summer.
was ' the need greater.
known Governor. Why not, he can mettle team on, but Dixon can
through any section of Cieloway
call a goodly portion of the nation have the satisfaction,of knowing
Money is not only more plentiful
that his team mates and the comcounty, though some are better or than
"Colonel".
e
a year or so ago but credit
munity in general recognize - in
worse than others, is a revelation= also
has relaxedand many a home
him a guard of unusual ability.
the amount of painting. resSairing owner who previously found himCouri
to
ttied day lost,
—Ray G. Stark
and modernizing that is needed.
low, descending sun..
self unable to finance desired imFlulters not the parchment
Many home owners have been provements will now find that
&50; light pigs down to fi650; sows
'Of another Colonelcy won.
compelled by conditions of the loans can be arranged with km• •• ••
$8.50.
past fold or five years to neglect
ity and ease and without exCattle, receipts 2.500; calves 1,their 1Somes much against their
The state political pot is sim'charges that formerly were a
wills. Food and clothing have heavy burden. The government is
mering now but look out for 500; steers slow, realer, 25c lower,
perforce come first as they should pointing the way. building supply
bolt bubble and trouble in June top $9.50; other classes opening
4
steady; few steers $10.00 down;
-have and as they always iIL •
and July..
Men. confeactors;•- workmen of -all
mixed yearlings and heifers 57
Rut now thet-better- priers
kinds and' the general public is
farm products have brought many toe:Pirating in this movement for
Many will call themselves for 4900; beef cows $4.7.5ei6.50: cutrwal residents above the bare better. More attractive and more
the minor state offices but few ters and low cutters S2.751,4.00.
Sy Joe
necessities of life. many `.1exene livable homes.
will be chosen. The wish is father top sausage bulls $575: nominal
-to the thought in most cases is range slaughter steers $6.00e 13.50,
owners are taking recognition of
If yours .needs attention you
And another thing wrong with practically every one
the „deterioratioe of their hems Would do - well to inquire. It coats
of the 120 slaughter heifers $5.50(e11 00.
during the period of depression you nothing to do so and it might this country is that something like counties has a candidate for each
.,ST. LOUIS PRODUCE
and are taking steps to bring them save you considerable over costs a million or mae persons believe place on the state slate.
that Huey Long is sincere and a
• • • ••
.A
ST. LOUIS. March 13—Eggs, Mo
up to date.
for the same work. later on.
of the people.
The old saying that "a stitch in
The big trouble with the "Divide standards 21c.
Why wait to be :sold on the true friend •
• • • •
Butter. creamery extras 3151. 32c.
time sates nine" is .just as appli- idea?
the Wealth" plan is that nobody
Why not ineestigate and
Allow Huey to run along long can devise a plan for
cable to buildings as it is to cloth- take advantage of the greatest opthose who standards 30c; firsts -28c. seconds
25c
ing. When paint begins to peel portunity you have ever had to re- enough and he'll either meet the get a division to keep it. .Poultry, lights 17c; eeavy hens
of and is not „replated, timbers model your borne? Such -an op- fate both he and the country de-.
16c; leghorris 14tes; springs 20,,./
begin to rot and go down at an portunity may _mow_ cense vain. serve or make the sale of rifle and
pistol ammunition the country's
21c; broilers 'Ilene; turkeys 1$.s
increasing gait like a runaway
busiest business.
20c; white ducks 124#16c. dark 10
.wagon down a hill. t 13c; geese 10c.
-There are e many . arguments for
,
•
The Louisville Courier-Journal
modernizing homes. Chief among
EAST ST. LOUIS. March 13—
ioi
ceized
e, it Is unquestionable and times have put in Excelsior
them are greater value, unprinshg......f
(11. S. D. Ae—hogs, receipts.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
dogs are no safer type. the latest development for
appearance and a better market.
including 500 through and 2.000 diIt might be menWe think the most 'important con- Ithan unlicensed dogs but the reg- easy reading
ewe; opening 15 to 25c lower, bulk
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z
Sicleration
all has neve; been istering and licensing of dogs and tioned that The Ledger & Times
unsold; top 20-50; most 180 to 250 Carter. superintendent. Rain kept
stressed. And that is the feature the wearing of a license • tag des- began using this modern news face
$9,34i0:the
few 150 to 160 lbs. many away from Sunday school
of increased comfort and happier. ignates to the citizenry and the almost a. ysar ago. beating even $6.75ere
fro: 130 to 1413- VV. VIVO and church last Sunday. Let's
law enforcers that the dog is not metropolitan dailies in keeping up
a homeless strew. And it is- only with the latest developments.
through this means that the stray
FEED YOUR CHICKS
dogs can be picked up and the
It looks as if nealy everybody in
stray dog menace eradicated.
Calloway county. wants the living
-.- City Authorities and county as room suite to be, given away by
well are planning a' closer drive The Ledger & Times on April 6.
a
a
against , the stray dog 'than ever We wish we could ',give every one
before. This drive is not a mat- of eiiit subscribers a suite just like
ter of personal concern of use of- it
J. W. CLOPTON & CO. ficials nor. do they have any part
IIi-ree St.
Murray. Ky. ticular
hatred
for
dogs
But
Of all remarks about HUee Long
we like that one best made by
Joe Richardson of the Glasgow
Times--"The
Louisiana
tumblebug"
Editor

Joe T Lovett

•

EJUTt1CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

Time to Repair

l

JUS'I' JOTS

1

_Unlicensed Dogs

make it up next Sunday.
to all, to "Come, Worship and
PreschIng by the pastor. at 10:44 Pray."
o'clock next Sunday mends( The
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
High School quaatet will sing.
..a.
No preaching service next SunCHURCH, OF CHRIST
day night The pastor will preach
Alino at 7:30 P. M. This serBro, Carman Graham, who overvice will be the beginning of a sees the Bible calsses, urged the
meeting in Alto. Perry
Stone congregation to see that no one
will preach from Monday night stays away from
our servicesore
because of a lack of meaes of
Young people's meeting at 6:30 transportation for a number of
P. M. Sunday, under direction of members who have CSIT-Vill be
Fulton Farmer.
glad to bring others to-our ser'Prayer meeting Wednesday night vices. We are grateful for this
at 7:30 n'elock.
line spirit_
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
Come to our mid-week Bible
E. B. Motley, Pastor
!Judy that we may meditate on
God's word together.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Listen to our broadcast each
Friday at 1:10 p. m. over station
Sunday School meets at 9:30 LA. WPAD, Paducah,
M., Dr. H. M. McElratti superinThomas Pate, Pastor
tendent
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.4„.„
Falitel-INERSIMITSIBIA14- C411141C-61
preaddrig
the patter.-The Training Union meets at
Sunday School at .9:45 a. -in. in
6:30 P. be, R. W. Citurchill, directhe Courthouse.
tor.
Dr. J. C. Barr, the minister. will
Evening Worship at 7:30 - P. M.
preaching by the pastor.
The Woman's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday. 2:39 P. M. Mrs.
W. T. Sledd. Sr., president.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednesday. 7:30 P. M.. followed 'by the
Weekly Teachers Meeting.
A cordial invitation. is extended
'

PURINA STAMINA/

,l

BE SMARM
DON'T BE FOOLED
Buy Your U.!ed Car From

C.A. Bishop Motor Co.
and get a 3Ci.day guarantee
1932 Chevrolet Sedan.
1931 Chevrolet Coupe.
1930 Chevrolet Coach,
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
1929 Ford 2-Door.
1929 Whippet Coach.
1929 Erskine Coach.1928 Whippet Coupe,
1928
_ _ Chevrolet
_ _ Coupe.
_
ALSO NEW AND USED
PARTS FOR SALE
GIVE US A CALL AND GET
OUR PRICES
C.A. Bishop

Bring in Your Car and Get Your Fenders Straightened and Painted for HALF PRICE, for the
Next Two Weeks
OPPOSITE MAURICE CRASS

NOTICE
DEPOSITORS OF THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK who have proved their claims since our
November distribution of checks, are notified- that we have checks covering their 65 per cent
dividend ready for delivery.

Please bring your Receiver's Certificate -v;itTi
Motor Co. you.

Southwest Corner Court
Square
PHONE 74

We have yet a number of the November checks
uncalled for. Please call and get these. I hope
these checks will be called for in the near fuBABY
CHICKS- ture that this matter may be closed in our files. .

. -11
-7. ea eSt-sande••••tested,.
14.4.11414brmd•Hee404W1
resetee•
lanliwam
alaw3Wrw

1412.=:=1-4.

MM
Tarr
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W. L. Hargrove Announces That

from such
as this ...

will be connected with him in the operation of the Hargrove Filling Station after
today. 0. B. Invites his friends to call on
him thee.

The
HEALTH
of the
Family

First robin was seep on the
White House' grounds, says a headline, but what the President is
looking for is the Dove of Peace
on Capitol Hill.

Even and uniform heating of the home. It is
an unquestioned fact that colds, influenza, pneu- '
in—o-rnri, and kindred diseases are caused directly by
poor heating.
•
The best Cemperatures for health can be had—
by burning an even-burning, high grade-coal. Use
the best grades West Kentucky and East:Tennestree
coals. Highest in heat units and most—comfort per
dollar.
,•
•
LAST WEEK we predicted the March Lion to
soar soon .and it has. and on January 31 we proper
—TS, predicted your February needs in coal.
SO NOW we say that after the present biting
wave is over there will be numberless days when
early morning and evening fires will be a necessity. .There is no need to quit ordering coal in winter lots yet.

MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY
(Incorporated)
_Id_ I t WHInal I, Attiogiager
Jr

FREE AIR, WATER, BATTERY WATER
••••.•

The NEW Engine
FOR THE UP - GRADE
in the building,
repairing which

remodeling and
is being encouraged by the government under
the

Comes Homes LIU This!

NHA
Ask us for plans

Repair . . . Remodel . . . Modernize

SWUM.

If you are one of thee many home owners of Calloway'Oeunty who
has neglected your home for the past few years, COME IN NOW and
let's talk the remodeling and modernizing of your dwelling over.
Often the expedittrre of onli a comparatively small amount of
money will give your home an entirely different and lo-to-date appearance, We can aid you in securing part of finance if necessary.

Deposits Insured
Up to $5,000

-

-*Peoples Savings Bank

"EVERYTHING IteZITIT.D'ANYTHING"
Telephone 262
Depot Stret4

•

•

4
• ••••

.

Murray Lumber .Co.

!affray. Ky.

.•
-

given

DROP•BY FOR ANY CAR §RVICE

('alloway Circuit Court)
J H. Churchill,
Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment
G. It Houston. Etc,
Defende n t
- By virtue of a judgment- and
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court. rendered at the November termn thereof, 1934. in th.•
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debt and interest and
costs herein expended. I shall
proceed . to. offer for sale at the
ourt house door in Murray. -(ento the highest bidder at
public auction.- on . Monday: the
:5th day of-- March. 1935. at 1 •
:7:Lek or thereabout (same being
court day), upon a credr.
six months, the ,following de.
-4•ribed propertee'being Ind'lying
n Calloway County. Kentucky
The West Half of tbe East _Half
Northwest Quarter of SecTownship 1, Range 5 East; I
except twenty ,20) acres off of the
North arid thereof ;also 'fifteen
' , 15.) acres in the Northwest corner of the Northwest quarter of
Section .3, Township 1, Range 5
East; except two 2) acres to come
out if the Southeast corner of the
above described tract which two
,2i acres have been deeded to
Emma Evans.
Foe-the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with
appreved securitiek.bearing legal
interest. item the day of sale Until' paid, and having the force and
effeet of 'a judgment
Bteiders
will
be
prepaltd
to • elompl.
promptly
with • these
terms
(worge S. Start MilterrOMMis

TELEPHONE 64

'

Greasing, waiting, and car servicing
spectV attention.

ir the
on 4.

THE MARCH LION WILL ROAR
-S9ME MORE!

1

W. L. "Lock" Hargrove, announces that the.
station is independently operated by him and sin- '
&rely solicits your business and will consider it a
personal,favor to him. Standard Gasolines, Oils,
Atlas Tires.
I

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

DEPENDS ON—

lowor.-3- Wo•••••...........-

Chiropractor
509
Offke -0-Tfoine,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. M. to 6 P. IL

Expert Auto Repairing, Body and Fender Work and Radio Repairing

- O.B. lrvan Jr.

o

Dr. W.C. Oakley

•

of

IPw

Head the Classified Column.

RUDOLF'H & HOLLAND

Livestock

$400;

preach at 11 a. m.
There will be p special music
wader the direction tif Pic:. L.
B. Fulham.
College and High School students are especially invited
Rev. John Maxwell Adams, newly appointed director of university work of the board of Christian
of the
education
Presbyterian
church, with headquarters in the
Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia, Pa., will visit Murray on
Friday, March 29, 1935. He is
very anxious to meet all of our
euency and of the college.
Dr. J. C. Barr, Minister
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)e„ special music
clues. Of Prof L.
•
High School stuially invited.
swell Adams, flewrector of universboard of Christian
the
Presbyterian
eadquarters in the
Philadelvisit Murray on
29, 1935.
He is
a meet all of our
cy and of the cal-
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Almo High School

C. Oakley

AND
and Fentiring
era Straight:, for the
isS

Conference which will be held in
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and chilOratorical
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor
Declareallon, Hollis lee; The Dawn is Edna Wells; the
The last number is a play, "FathPhone 338, Please
Paducah in April.
dren went to Almo Sunday to Roberts..
sagabeaszia- are Budell McClure, er's Will". Characters are: Father,
trighteeei wt present at the spend a week with Mr. and Mrs." end tritennettrtken, CSartee Gro- Lucile 'Wells, Thomas Colson, James
Eual Owen; Edna Wells,
_Announcements have been re- meeting.
Lundy Tubbs.
Dorothy
'ay Lawrente,• Robert Rudelle McClure, Ruby Dyer. and
lrdnceived of the marriage of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Walston
Poetry Reading, Virginia Collie. Thompson, Rudy Duncan. Charles Prentice Holland. Closing,sung.
Margaret Fran Sella White, WesCarters Give Candy
gave ,a candy party last WednesDiscussion, Juanita Roberts.
McClure, and Harold Maupin.
Every one is invited.
terville, Ohio, and W. Frank
Breaking
,
day night. There were several
Extemporaneous Speaking, Wil- , The fairies are Dortha Mae
—Edward McClure.
Peterson, son of Mrs. W. F. PeterEldifferent kinds of candy made. son Gantt.
liott, Ruth Murl Gordon. Frankie
son, near Kirksey, and the late
A candy breaking was given at Games. Jokes
and
graveyard
tales
Fifth and Sixth Grade —
Faxon debaters will go to Mur- Nell Falwell Sarah Ruth McClure,
Esq. W. F. Peterson.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd were features
of the
evening. ray Tuesday morning to try out and Jane Hopkins: .the flowers
Mr. Peterson is a graduate of Carter Saturday night, March 9.
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
This is our last week of schooL
Those present were: - Miss' Inez for the second round
for the de- are Nell C'Eolson, Ruble Over, PaulKirksey High school in the class at 8 o'clock. Candy was drawn
Dorqthy Elliott. of the ,stictki grade
Hopkins, Miss Eugenia Woodall, bate tournament;
afternoon each week.
the affirmative ine Willoughby, Mildred Barnett,
of 1930 where he was ark outstand- and afterwards music was furnishgrade bar attended school .,every
Miss Clara Etristherger, Miss Ber- will debate
Ruth
the
in
round..
first
Wells,
and
ing
Joe
student
Lee
and
a
leader
extraed
in
by
the
.strink- tend.
atichard Boggess Is
son, Thomas Jones, Lester Pogue,
nice Ernstberger. Dewey Hopkiaa, Those who will debate are
Butterflies are Mildred GTirlr, day this year.
W. H.
curricular activities. He will be
Those present were:
Honored On Birthday
liarace Clyde Smith, Etudell CourRandolph Story, _Altie Long, Jack graduated from the University
Elvin Thompso_ sixth
gradg.
rris„
j.inriie
Wilson
Lee Dyer and Virginia Ann
tene
Jer
,
Gantt._
and
Mx. and Mrs. Boyd Carterof
ley,-•Alfiti-litipkins. Toe Iireksoit Bogard. Those
of the negative are Houston; the grome is *Prentice and Florence Billington, of the
Mrs. M. V. Boggess entertained Norsworthy, Ben Boggess, Marelle, Kentucky in June, receiving his family, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie ManMr. and Mrs. Burnett Jones, Mr. Juanita Roberts, Wayne
Dyer, Al- Holland; the sun is Carl Lawrence. fifth grade, have been on the
at her home Saturday afternoon, Doris. Roxie, Jo, Sue, and Samuel bachelor of science degree from ning, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sheridan and Mrs. Merle Andrus.
A good via Colson.
„
Murlene Williams will present a honor roll every time.
the College of Commerce.
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler time
March, in honor of her son, Rich- Workman. Erline and Nell Pace,
was enjoyed by all.-C. A.
Mrs. Peterson, the daughter of Suitor, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Those who are entering in the speech, and a duet is to be given
Irene Boggess.
ard's, twelfth birthday.
Twenty-three tons of lime were
the Rev. and Mrs. W. S. White, Sanders and children, Mr. and Mrs.
mixed chorus: Clarice Grogan. Ru- by Harold Maupin and Nell ColGames and contests were the
burnt in the two lime kilns in ,
Mary Elizabeth Jones, Wilma Westerville, Ohio, is a senior in Eurie Stone and daughter, Will
bene Roberts, Rowene Phelps, Ed- son.
Taylor county last month.
feature of the afternoon. Those Jane Jones, Glen
na Mae Roberts, Wilma Carraway,
and
Vanetta the college of Arts and Sciences Crouch and son, Mr. and Mrs.
winning in the contests were Sutherland,
Jerlene Bogard. Hilda Colson, RobRay Snow, Margaret where she is majoring in sociology. Riley Carters Jennings Turner and
Mary Louise Hale, gram Pace,
Nell. and Gene Cale. Mary Louie* She has also attended Otter
.Mr. and Mrs. William C.annar.
The_ hays of this scups:A-had. a bic Williams, Lorene WeJ,la. JugEmma Jeanne -S-Oggess, Marelle and Billie Jo
and daughter and friends.
class basketball tournament list Silts Roberts. Virginia Conic, Hol•
Hale, Emma lea-tine, -College. 'Westerville, Ohio.
Workman, Ray Snow, Ben Boggess, and Richard
Edward Boggess, Mrs. .The ceremony was performed by
Daisy 11.Opkins, Cottie Darnell. week. The sophomores defeated lis Roberts, Rex Folwell, Alton
J. T. Phillips, ar..1 Mrs. 011ie 011ie Workman, Mrs.
Dave Suther- Dr. T. C. Ecton, pastor of the Myrtle Ritchie, Clyde Manning. the eighth graders Wednesday and Jones, Oveta Bogafd, Joe Clark.
Workman.
land, Mrs. Harry Jones. Mrs. 011ie Calvary Baptist Church, Lexing- Roxie Ethridge, Robert Radford, the seniors defeated the juniors. Roy Cunningham, Alvis Colson,
Many nice an& useful gifts were Hale, and Mrs. M. V. Boggess.
ton.. in the presence of a small Ruby Darnell, Jack Snow, Will- The seniors and sophomores play- Robert Ross, Raymond Morris, and
At the first nasal irritation or sniffle,
received by the honoree.
Those sending gifts were: Clay- group of friends.
iam Smith, Oran Hargrove, Carna ed Friday, the seniors winning the Wilson Gantt.
Delightful refreshments were ton Workman, Clarence H. MarThose that are in the girls' trio
Crouch, Fonzo Hargrove, Lourelle class tournament.
apply Vicks Va-tro-nol—just a few drops.
shall, Dorothy Neil Jones, and Jim- Mrs. Dotty Sue Cloys
served.
The girls will have their chance are Robbie Williams, Hilda CoIsOn,
Crouch`, Hollis Bazzell, Inez Rogers,
Used in time, it helps to avoid many
mie Jones.
Honored
Those present Included:
011ie Cooper, Annie Bell Rogers. this week. Wednesday the seniors and Rubene Roberts.
colds entirely. (Two sizes: 300, 500.)
Everyone left wishing him many
J. T. and Marie Phillips. Anna
Chesteen Stone, Louise Manning, play the juniors, the sophomore
Boys'
quartet, Oveta Bogard.
On Thursday, March 7, Mrs. DotJean Gibbs, R. L. and Ben Elli- more happy birthdays.
Wilford Smith. Ethel Stone, Curtis girls playing the winners Thurs- Alvis Colson, Voris Parlaer, and
ty Sue Cloys, a recent bride, was
Nelson, Cologne Jones,- Jimmie day. The game'`Was put off Fri- Vernon Billington.
honored
with a
miscellaneous Manning.
day because of the high water
Boy's solo: Alois Colsori
_
ahowei at the home of her mother,
one Of the liernor „girls
Wilson Giritt, Voris Parker, and
Otto
Shester,
Will
Stanton.
Mrs. Will Dulaney.
Many nice
from
being
school.
at
Alton Jones are writing essays to
and useful gifts were gratefully Rogers William. Howard Stone.
enter in the county contest. The
Herman Cooper, Fred Cooper, Her:
received by the honoree.
Friday
ends
the grade schools subject is Rural Rehabilitation.
bert Wilson, Dolphus ChristenberThe evening was spent informal- ry, Colts Frankline
Hargrove. C. work for the year. The intermed- The boys are intensely interested
ly.
iate
room
under the supervision in the subject, and we are expectB. Christenberry, Robert Haneline,
Dainty refreshments were served Ralph Crouch,
Billy Perry, Hal- of Mr. Brown gave a chapel pro- ing some good ease s.
by the host
ford Darnell, Ernest Suiter, Dun gram last week and Mrs. Story's
Those present: ,
Rovine Phelps, a freshman,, is.
Harlon Hughes,
Barney Guier, room will have charge of the proMrs. Lee Norsworthy, Mrs. Jane Hilson Guier,
absent today (Monday) with an
Elmo Carter, Andy gram this week.
Taylor, Mrs. Jim Watkins, Mrs. D. Carter.
attack of appendicita We hope
Walter Darnell, Mrs. Dellie Carmel],
James Stroud, member of the she recovers sOon.
Obella
Sanders,
Emma
Waldrop,
Mrs. A. B. Cloys, Mrs. D. M. Potts,
sophomore class who has been ill
Our attendance is somewhat limMrs. Harvey Dixon, Mrs. Charlie Magdalene Manning, Eulala John- of pneumonia is much improved at ited because two
buses were unson,
Nadine
Cooper,
Louise
DarBeaman, Mrs. Al Farless, Mrs.
this writing. We are hoping he able to fun, on account of high
nell, Gracie Nell Waldrop, Nell
Wash Jones.
will soon be able to return to water.
Mrs. Barney Darnell, Mrs. Paul Johnson, Lucille Cooper, Aboline SelitioL
Written
Garland,' Mrs. G. M. Potts, Mrs. Stone, Ruby Stone, Verdine Slesid,
The senior class is selling candy
First and Second Grade
Guarantee
Slaughters. Rella...btae
Lavern Graham, Mrs. Van Fulton, Verdirre
to pay for a panel picture to leave
We, the first and second grade'
Claristeriberry,
Dorotpy,
Rigel
Aid.
Year.
Mrs. Dotty Law Cloys, Mrs. Will
with -the - school. The- class this aretrytlutu get through with our
Dulaney, Miss Emma Lue Dixon. Ruth Carter and others.
year wishes to leave something to last .assignnients.
Miss Nadeen Graham, Miss Rubene
be remembered by after they have
Miss Winchester's pupils are in
Graham, Miss Pansy Jones, Miss
gone on. No other class has ever our room today. She is not able
Linda Fay Darnell, Miss Charlene
taken on a project similar to' this to be here on account of backCloys. Virginia Garland.
one. The
panel is sixteen
waters, .
Carlene Fulton, Victor 'Janes, - Kr. and Mrs. Eddie Walston of twenty inches' containing an- inThe only one who' was on - the
Sherwood Potts, Mr. D. M. Potts, Nashville were Sunday guests of dividual picture of each senior and honor roll for the
last six weeks
Mr. Will Dulaney.
the principal of Almo High.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Walston.
was Linda Lu Dyer. Several made
Those sending gifts: Mrs. J. V.
Mr. James Jackson of Centralia. The entire student body of Almo all A's and B's but did not come
Stark, Mrs. Emma Hawks. Mrs. Ill., is spending
a few days with High School wishes to congratu- every day.
James Parker, Mrs. Everet Nors- friends
late Kirksey on their basketball
and relatives.
—Robert Thompson
worthy, Mrs. Claud .Johnson, Reva
Will H4mt or Paducah was a team, and we are wishing them
Farless, Beatrice Norsworthy,'Imo-,,,, „visitor
Third and Fourth Grade
with friends' and rela- much _success in* the state tourri-,
gene Dulaney.
ment at Lexington.
The third and fourth grade stutives recently.
The entire high school will go dents are going to have a play
The GENUINE "Price TobaszoMr. and Mrs. Johnnie Garland of
Base" has a LEAF on the bag laid ' Goshen Missionary Society
Bunia Vista, Tenn., were week end to Hazel Saturday, March 16. Much Thursday night at seven o'clock.
Meets
The program consists of an
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wavel time is being spent on the musical
TAG attached. -Leek for them.
events and public speaking.
operetta "Over the Garden Wall."
Pritchett.
The Missionary Society of the
1. EV-ery "PRICE Tobacco-Base"
High .water prevented a large The Boy Blue is Edmond McClure;
Little Miss Earleen Pritchett-A
Goshen c,hurch. held its regular
number of students from attend- Mistress Mary. Marthie Sue
Complete mixture is truly a balanced
is still on the sick list.
Hensmonthly meeting with Mint Willie
plant fbod. It contains animal,vegeEarl Mathis is visiting his sffr, ing school Monday. The water
Jetton, on Tuesday. March 5. The
was
so
high
the
school
table and mineral mxerials. It Feeds
bus
ter, Mrs. Willie Joyce. in Benton.
meeting Was an all rtry- event.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver and not go Monday and had to go by
from seeding time to maturity. * The
The society 'held its regular proMurray
Tuesday.
Mrs. Willie Cleaver of Paducah,
"ACE" of Complete'Fertilizers.
gram in the morning, then the
The debating team debated Lynn
were Friday guests of Mr. and
afternoon was spent in sewing for
Grove Tuesday afternoon in their
Mrs. Lloyd Pritchett.
2. "FOS-CAL-MA Si. POTASH" the Mason
Hospital.
Mrs. Jess Hale and little son first round of the county debate
Is just what- its name implies -The program was as follows:
spe'nt Monday night with Mr. and tournament.
phosphorus and potaz.h ,plus calcium
Song. "Jesus Calls Us."
Mrs. Merle Andrus.
and magnesium. *The'ACE"ofthe
Scripture Reading: Hebrews 11:
Mrs. Dee Jeffrey and Mrs. Anna
Phosphate and Potash'
32-40. ,by Mrs. J. E, Waldrop, presDee'Belcher and little daughter of
ident
3. "FOS-CAL-MA" is phoiMorus
Paducah are, spending this week
Prayer, Bro. L. Z. Hurley.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus.
plus calcium and magnesium. *
We will miss the grades that
Bible Quotations, given by each
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyee Hopkins of will be leaving us Friday.
'ACE"of the Phosphates.
although
member present.
Elm Grove spent Mondair with we are very proud
to have the
Reading, "On the Old Gospel
Our Calcium znd Magnesium are derived solely from high-grade
Mrs. Etta Hopkins.
junior high with us the rest of
Magnesian LitnegOtte. It makes the fertilizer basic (non-acia). Trail". by Mrs. Charlie Cain.'
Miss Hazel Andrus of Paducah the school.
Topic Discussion: "On the New
spent last wek end at home with
TO THE CONSUMER: Ask your &ales' for "PRICE Tobax6Sasc".
Gospel Trail", by Mrs. J. E. Walparents.
Look for the famous "Lest" trade-rnatk. Take no eubstitute. U he canThe school is now busy prepardrop.
not supply it write direct to us. We will seefinreyou are supplied.
Miss Hilda Pritchett is on the ing for the County- Scholastic
Prayer, "A Highway Shall be sick
list.
tournament 'that is to be held this
TO THE DEALER: Write forsgency. Well be glad to have you. if rot
There", b Mrs. Otto Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston coming'Saturday.
already represented in yowl:section_ WE PROTECT TERRITORIES.
Mrs. Otto Swann was elected
spent Saturday "night and Sunday
Those who are entering are as
delegate to go to the Missionary
PRICE.CHEMICAL CO.. Inc.. Louisville. Re.
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walston. follows:

00 ET

Barr, Minister

spractor
609 Weal1
W
dnesdays. Fridays
fternoon
to 6 P. M.
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Freak Peterson Weds Ohio
Girl In Lexington

Successful

e

PREVENTING Colds

YICKS VA-IVO-WA

MURRAY'S

Patrons of Water
& Light Co.

NEW AUTO PARTS STORE

NATIONAL
ims since our
are no
- tified
r 65 per cent
tificate With

tmber checks
:hese. I hope
the near fui in our files. .

Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.

Fisk . 30x3/
1
2 Casings
$3.90
Fisk
.. 4.50x20 Casings
. $4.50
Fisk
.. 4.40x21 Casings r$4.26
Fisk . 4.50x21 Casings I
I $4.69
Fisk
. 4.75x19 Casings —
Fisk
. 5.00x19 \ Casings
$5.31
Fisk . 5.25x2-1 !Casings
$7.91
Fisk
5.25x18 Casings
$7.17
Inner Tubes

Services will he DLSCONTIN,
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.

Dexter News

Please arrange to pay your account at the office and save embarassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.

90c and up

of a Kind 4411 Aces *

KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWERstO.

Murray

ich
a

•

-
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Kentucky

Faxon High School

IR

Frigidaire's Spring Parade I

WE'RE OUT FOR OUR GREATEST DAYS

BEAUTIFUL NEW MODELS • EVERY ONE WITH THE
SUPER FREEZER*
,
GREATER COLD-MAKING POWER • MORE ICE FREEZING
CAPACITY
REMARKABLE NEW CONVENIENCE • GREATER ECONOMY

D-A:17-S
Is!
••

nty who
DW and

Show Your Husband
The Low Cost ot

Friday,Saturday and Monday
March 15, 16 and 18
-2

irmze
Ver.

ount ot
late apary.

:

•••••11.,

Co.

DRY CLEANING
. If your husband is the man we
think he is, he will tell you that expert dry cleaning is a saving in the
family clothing budget.

We're going to do the biggest business in our history. Everything is better . . . more
money in circulation ,.. and our sales are increasing by leaps and hounds. We know
that the only way we bring oar store up to full CAPACITY is to interest you in outstanding BARGAINS of an unheard-of nature. So our New York buyers went to work,
they searched, they begged, they pleaded, they threatened, but they brought home the
greatest buys for "CAPACITY DAYS" in our entire history. Get in your car, ride the
bus or the train. Don't miss this great male.

Buy Now
For
Easter

PADUCAH

Three

DRY GOODS CO.

Days

Great

Clothes wear longer and give better and
more satisfactory service when kept properly cleaned. They're worn with so much
more pride, and care.

I.

•Right now we are holding
a Spring Parade Of Frigidsire's 16 beautiful new models—each with the marvelous new Super Freezer.
The Super Freezer makes
possible a complete refrigeration service, It provides the
right kinds of cold for every
purpose—alt-in the same
cabinet. There's fast freezingfor making ice cubes and
desserts; frozen storage for
meats and ice cream; extra=
cold storage for keeping a reserve supply of ice cubes;
moist slorage for vegetables
and fruits; and normal storcge under 500 for foods reEvery emir1 of dee Frigideire '33—sea else seskelkst—bas lee SaPer
quiring dry, frosty cold.
Ice -trays glide from the
Sur Freezer at a finger touch; autoand the famous Frigidaire Cold ControL
matic reset defrosting turns on the current
Let us show you how you can let a
when defrosting is completed; interior
Frigidaire '35 pay for itself out of the
electric light; low current consumption
savings it makes possible

F ri.

For the most complete and thorough
service . . where your zarmenta are has
--ated WinFthe utmost of care for their protection. .. CALL 449.

BOONE

I

THE 'GENERAL
Listen to

JACK PEARL
in a new show with
Freddy Rich's orchestra ever Wed-

)ot Stre1t

E

.1_5_

MOTORS REFRIGERATOL

We Iriiite You to See Them at Our Showrocom
Tune in or ask about the $16,000 Contest

-Fain Music )4to.
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THE -LEDGER

ib/R.101
Mrs. 1. D. Jones
Honored

at her ifiartrnent On Monday afternoon.
Many lovely *and -useful
gifts were presenled.
Refreshments were 'served by
Mrs. Kate Kirk,- assisted _py Mrs.
Will H. Whitnell.
Those present were:
Mrs. Joe Ryan.. Mrs. F. B. Outland. Miss Alice Outland. Mrs.
Gardner, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Jack
Hughes. 'Mrs. Don Dumas. Mrs. Ed
Filbeck, Miss Mary Virginia Dieguid, Mrs Robert Bergman. Mrs.
Fulton . Farmer. Miss Mary Shipley. Mrs. Frank Berry, Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid. Sr.. Mrs. Vernon *tubb_lefield. Sr.. Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr,
Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Mrs Kirk, and
Mrs. WhiMell.

St TIMES, MURRAY,TENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, MARCTI 14, _1935.
...m....mmownwrinammirrar,

Langston reeeived high score prize
for the evening end Mrt. Vernon
Stubblefield. Jr.. the low score
prize.
At the - •..sitinsion of -the games
a salad plate carrying out the St
Patrick idea was served by the
hosts.
Those playing were:
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Mrs. Nat Ryan. Jr.. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs, Clifford Melugin,
Miss Carrie Allison, Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger. Miss *erg Virginia Diugni& Mrs.; Karl Frazee. Mrs. B. 0.
Langston, Mrs. Vernoe Stubblefield,- --JrT---strg:
•Vatelt • MrS.Langston, Mrs.
Walter
Bryan
litlackburn. Mrs. A. F. Yancey. and
Mrs. Geo Hart. '

Dtspleased." in which one player
asked two little boys, Felix Earl
Darnell and Wayne Gupton, to pull
a little wagon, beautifully dee_
prated and loaded with presents.
into the living room and presented
to Mrs. Barsel.
To climax the afternoon of pleasure, delightful refreshments were
served.

long table.
The college male quartet sang
a variety of favorite selections
which pleased the guests,
Mr
Lovett Galled op . Dr. Wells and
Dr Carr responded.
Covers were laid for:
Rainey T. Wells, J. W. Carr. T.
H. Stokes, John G. Lovett of Benton, J. F. Wilson of Mayfield. B
L Trevathan of Benton. Herbert
Drennon, R. E. Boarch, E. B.
Houston, M. T. Morris.
W. W. McElrath, W. S. Swann,
Leslie Putnam, R A. Johnston.
Price Doyle, Charles Hire, W. M.
Caudill, C: H. - Jonas.
-- - J G. Glasgow, J. R Coleman.
O. A. Marrs, E. B. Motley. R. H.
Palwell, Jaen
Grogan, Charlie
Bradley. Joe Ryan,,T. 0. Turner.
E. J. Beale, G. T. Hicks, W. J.
Caplinger.
W. T. Sledd, Sr.. H. P. Wear, J.
D. Sexton. Albert Lassiter, Yernon Stubblefield, Thomas Hughes,
Treman Bea/e. Max Hurt, Harry
Medd, Jack Sharborough. Ed Diuguid, Jr.
John Miller, Preston Ordway, A.
B. Austin, I- J. Hortin, Carlisle

Mrs. J. D. Jones was honored
with a surprise showed Saturday
afternoon at the home of of Mrs.
John E. Jones. The shower was
Broais
N.
snanaored by Mrs. Carroll Lasister
Honored
and Mrs J. K Jones.
Then followed the soeial. hour
Friends of "Uncle" N. W. Brooks
of games
and contests. ;Mrs.
gathered at his ,home on March 12
Abner -Calloway -winning- the Prizeand celebrated - his 99th birthday.
A large number of lovely gifts
Those present were:
were given by a host of friends
Sons, Mr. Carlos Brooks. and
and relatives_
There being pre:
Mrs. Brooks. Mr. Radie Brooks,
sented in a beautiful pizik'nind
and Mrs. Brooks; two daughters,
Robert Bergman
white basket.
Ileen and Lunelle Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. And Mrs. Earl Childress
Visits
A 'Slate lunch was served, folWillie Hopkins. and niece
Honored
lowed by an ice course. The engaret Childress. Mr. and
Mr. Robert Bergman of Irvine.
Tuesday,
friends
5,
March
On
the
tire, refrestunente--carried out the Ka..
Sherman Ward. Mr. Minus Lee and
- - spent the week 'end ..walt Mr.
calar_acherne _cikapink an
hira Ed Pitt:reek. lie. was-aa- gathered ar-the home of Mr. and grambiaa. Junius. J P. coning,
Mrs
Childress
Bart
I
- V* present were:
and gave then: -Uncle- Bud Los-ett. -Uncle";
companied by Mrs. Bergman and
Toe
Mrs. Alisner Galloway. Mrs. Mat, little son. Jimmie, svho have spent a Shower.. The honorees teoeived Clark. Murray Ross. Mrs_
Mae
many beautiful gifts.
tie 'ItardIne-ildra N. A. Paschall.
Hopkins, Wt. Aggie Hopkins .and
the past two weeks' here.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Puckett, daughter Imogene,
Mrs_ A. H. Summers. Mrs George
Mr. and Mrs
Rhos. Mrs. Clifton Jones, MS J. Euzelian
Mr. and Mrs Frank Parish and lit- Hardie
Class Meets
Williams.
R. "nes. Mrs. T, A. Thomas. Mrs.
tle son Joe Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. 'Mr, and Mts. Clarence
With Miss Graves
Williams,
&Hain Crawford. Mrs. C. M. GuthHalt Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mr and Mrs. Fuqua
Hopkins. Mr.
rie. Mrs. C. W Mathis.
Mrs. 'Hugri McElrath. Mrs. E S. Williams, Mr .and Mrs. Kara Scott. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan and
son
A. Sparkman. Mrs. _Sala Diuguid. Jr.. Misses Lillian Wat- Mr. and' Mrs. Will Tatum. Mr. and 'Jerald. Mr. and Mrs. Tilman
Jef10e Cans Heins Beans
29e
Key. Mrs. Raiford Paschall:. Mrs. ters and Margaret Graves were Thelma --Rudolph. Dock Mardis frey and children,
Nancy. Joe, anti No. 21
, cans Tomatoes. Toma13444 Key. Mrs. J. R. Wrather, hosts at the regular meeting of Mrs. Myrtie McDaniel. Mr. and Charlie, Homer
Burkeen, Rafe
to
Soup,
Vegetable
Soup or
Mee., Comer, Farmer. Mrs E F. the Euzelian class of the Baptist Mrs. Carlos Brooks, Mrs. Estell Brooks, Clark Ross. Paul
Hopkins,
Pork and Beans
Juliet Mn, Nat* Butterworth, S. S. on Monday evening at the. Duncan and little son Jerald.
Miss Odessa Hopkins,'Miss Marie 24 No, 2 Tomatoes. MPS
___ $1.55
Merr Curtis Vaughan_ ...Mrs
Mrs. Velma McClard and little Gay.. Misa__Lcirene__Williams.__ sat,
'
_Mist_G_raves.
24 aleoga-Co. No. 2.-Vorn- - Harding. Mrs. Ozro Butterworth. -Mrs. Ronald Churchill presided daughter Fannie Mae. Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy Williams, Lee and
Claud 24 Cans Corn
$1116
Mrs -.Cartel- Lassiter. Mrs. J. E. over a short business session. Clarence Williams. Mr. and Mee,
1•6 lbs. Potatoes.'on curb . _ 94e
Jona,'and Mrs.' J. D. Jones. Plans were made for an all day Maylan Williams. Mr. and Mrs.
At noon a bountiful; dinner was 14e lbs. nice Potatoes deMiss Lillian Mathis. Mils Gertie
tithing to be held Friday at the Ben Childress and son Van Wade. served. The afternoon was
spent
livered
$1.10
Paschall, Miss RubyaDarnell,- and -home,' of Mrs Churchill. Miss Hamp Childress, Mr. and hfre in singing and
conversation. A 24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour _
79e
aMiss Louise Jones.
Graves read the scripture lesson Hardie Williams.
prayer was led by Mr. J. P. Col- Highest patent flour
89e to $1.06
Those sending gifts:
Misses Ruth and and Nell Scott, lins.
after which, Mrs. Barber McElrath
1 Gal. Onion Sets _
50c
Gene-. Scott. Gladys Fennel,. Miss
MrAs Ruth Lassiter. Mrs. Jason led in prayer.
All lefts late • in tille day wish- 100 Real Texas White Onion
Darnell.
Mrs. Frank
Wrather.4 A discuitsion of the fourth chap- Louise Tatum. Miss Dorotha Wil- ing "Uncle' Neely many more
happlants
10e
Mrs. Malindia Miles. of Murray. ter of -Gospel Doctrines " follow- liams. Miss Lorene William< Rafe py birthdays.
2 lbs. Pure Coffee
25c
Mrs. Harding Galloway. • and Mrs.' ed . with Mrs. McElrath 'leading. Brooks, little Kathleen . and EuSweet Santos dated Coffee
19c
Luas York o4 Detroit, Mich.
After the _ program the hosts gene Rudolph. .Those sending gifts Mrs. Edd Jones
5 Olive Oil Complexion soap
litc
Mrs. Joe Peak. !dacon. Tenn.. served a salad course.
but were unable to be present
25c
Snowking
Baking Powder.
Mrs. -Burris
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wittle.,ParrIsh, -• Mrs Edd Jones entertained with
, Phillips. • Memphis,
1
Bar
Toilet Soap, 2 boxes
Tenn., Mrs.- A. I. Jones. Cunning- Misses Lovett And Maple
Mrs. Gertie Parrish. Miss Frances a quilting at her home nikar-Lyn
Washing Powder
26e
ham,- Kansas.
Ross.
'Grove on Thesday. March 5. Two
Entertain At Bridge
Fine Creamery Better,
•
34e
The afternoon was .spent in quilts were almost quilted.
Oleo Marceline
Misses Elizabeth Lovett and Na- singing and conversation. During `.• Refreshments of ice cream
lee
Mrs. Stubblefield Honored
and
_
50 lb. Can Pure Lard __-- $7.75
14.,iple_had bridge {Aunts-Mos- the--afterricon----refreshments wore- -cake were served by- the:host
_
.._
-Neighbors and mends. of Mrs. cLaqf evenytg._
4 Lbs. Fancy Peached
Theft apart:diens serve'&
41's
.-Theie Present were:
"tank; -Albert •StattriTteffelir: sur- on Main street Four tables were
The occasion wag brought to. a
Mrs, W. B. Howard. Mrs. W. H.
prised her with a ka, '.. • :••'•••.‘.- •
• •
0-• Mrs B. 0 close with prayer by Mrs.. ;Cora Lawrence, Mrs. R. Y. Lamb,
Mrs.
24—Phones-85
Puckett.
Howard White and son,s Junior and
James Earl, Mrs. Luther Mills,.
Honored With Shower
Miss Eva Cobb, Mrs. Irvin Carter
Mn. Dewey Bazzell was given a and son Charles Thomas, Mrs.
Carl Lockhart and daughter Sue.
'shower on Saturday afternoon,
Explat. ti. srlo.i W Ioaf
Mrs. 0 J. Williams. Mrs. Edd
71.4.2svmsoi .11. is le
March 9. at the home of her par- Jones
le=lerf Sold on
and daughter Ola May.
Lt
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. V. DarnelL
••• • •
Many of her friends and relatives
PRICELESS
INFORMATION
Club Meets With Mrs.
—fur those suffering from
were present.
_Bernard Hart
STOMACH OIL[WOOS-NAL
A collection of beautiful and
ULCIRS, POOR DIGSSThe So and So Sewing club met
TION, ACID DYSPILPSIA.
useful 'gifts were gratefully re- witts.birs.
NOM STOMACH. GASSIBernard Hart last Thurs.
•
ceived_
NRSS. HILLSITIWRN,CONday at 2:30 o'clock. The hour was
STIPATION, SAD IIRLATH.
Those present were:
stasrLassusts OR MADspent at needlework.
D'Ull.
ACM
TO LICILIS ACID.
-S.
Mrs. Van Simms, Mrs. 011ie
Refreshments were served.
Ask for•No•cow ol Willrovre lsawases. Ws
Snow. Mrs. Buck -Mayfield. Mrs.
Dr.Oera
Astbbrised
WUi,.d
es
Those present included:
Walter Marine. Mrs. H. G. Dail . Mrs.
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
Carnie Hendon. Mrs. 094 1
nell." Mrs. John' Singleton. Mrs.
tit Valentine, Mrs. Hebert Dilnn.
Herman Rogers: and baby Mrs.
Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mrs. James
Toy W Darnell and 'baby. Miss
Shelton, Mrs. _Verble Yates. Mrs.
Haven't you promised yourself that you,
Kitty H. Mangrum. MIS.. Barber
Max Churchill. Mrs. •Hart.
wouldn't let another year go by without marking
Singleton. Mrs. Jim Bazzel and
Next meeting will be with Mrs.
baby. Mrs. J W. R. Darnell. Mrs.
permanently -tfie last resting place of a loved one?
James Shelton Thursday. March
Elvis Bazzel. Mrs. Alpha Cude.
14.
MASS Ruth Young. Mrs. Noble
ng is nearly hsre and you should attend to
Wilkerson and ;baby. Mrs. Doris
Dr. &Riney T. Wells Is Honored
portant obligation at once.
Rogers, tars. Geo. Gupton. Miss
it Dinner Party
Louise Daniell. Miss TIM& Hassel
Miss Arvena Hargrove. Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett enterThe monument that you choose must have
Singleton. Mrs. Will Darnell. Mrs. tained with a dinner at the Nabeauty, dignity and
rapacity to withstand the
Roy Gunton and baby. Mrs. R. T. tional Hotel Monday evening in
ravages of time and the elements. All these qualiDouglas. Mrs. Hess Darnell, Mrs. compliment to
Dr. Rainey T.
ties you will find in monuments produced- Ur -our
Albert Walker, Mrs. Tom Darnell. Wells of Omaha. Neb.. who was
works,-regardless of the price you wish ,to pay. A
Mrs Jim .Trines, Mrs. Mae Harris. home for a three day visit
stone mY0.4*•pilrg,b2.sed for as little as $10.
Those sending gifts were:
Pink rose buds and pink tapers
Mes Robert Conner. Miss Mabel- in silver holders decorated p theSimms. Mrs. L. D. Miller. Mrs.
Jewel Crouch, Miss Fleva G. Bazzel. Mrs. Aivis Jones, Mrs. Tru- PLOWING TIME:—
man Pea. Mrs. Herman Darnell
Get your plow shoes in
and baby Gene Evelyn. Mrs. Harry
Adams, Mrs, West' Doran. Mrs.
shape for spring work now.
Margaret Jones. Miss Dorothy D.
GOLD!E ORR, Manager
We can do much with your
BaA
East Main Street
zzest.lery pleasant .and
helpful
Murray, Ky.
afternoon of entertainment was en- old shoes.
joyed by all. Games were played_
TELEPHONE 121—
BRING THEM IN
The game .that furnished the most
4un for everyone was "Pleased
or

W.

r.

*

at raassase -

ar.

-0,

Cutchin, H. T
Waldrop, Joe
Lovett, Roy Darnell, R. H. Fallwell, Jr., Loren Putnam, Bill Duvall...Geo. Sanderson, Dr. Will
Masan.

each Wednesday isebning at 9 p.
and othm. over station'
ers. The broadcast features Jack
Pearl.

Many Expected at
W.0. W. Meeting

"COMING"
Thomas L. McNutt

Rayburn.
Sovereign
Evan
C.
Evans. state manager for the jurisdiction of Kentucky will be an
honor guest of the camp.
Many other out of town visitors
are expected to attend the meeting. Initiation 'ceremonies will bein charge of the local officers of
the camp and round table iliscussion of interest to Woodalen will
fellow in the program of the evEverything points toward a large
ening. Visitors fists( any and all
attendance at the special W. 0. W.
camps are invited to attend this
meeting which will corwene at
7700 o'clock in the new hall over meetingGraham & Jackson's store March
10.
Murray now has the largest
camp in the state and a large class
nf
ineinbers will be initiated.
The Frigidaire Corporation has
"Goat" will be driven by the
y drill team of Benton, Ky., aunounced a 918,000 contest as a
un
the direction of Capt. John part in the celebration of their
beginning on their fourth million
in production. The pines to be
awarded .total 333 with the first
prise-at UAW Entry blanks can
be secured at the Johnson-Fain
Music Co., and information may be
secured there and over the radio
through the Frigidaire broadcast

Frigidaire Has
$16,000 Contest

EMINUMIREIRE111014
don't delay

'PHO

E

wyAs

It ilatys to Read the Claasttleda

INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT
—NOW IN PRINCETON'-0
Previously engaged with the
S. Treasury Department in verifying income tax
returns
Gift Tai
Pre-War Profit Tax and
Hog Processing Tax
Ky. State Corporation Tax,
Gross Receipts Tax
Chain Store Tax
and various other tax
reports .
Have blanks ready to file tentative returns only at this time, at
First National Bank, to save time,
penalties and interest.

Reduction Sale-

Unlicensed Dogs!

4.

Swann's Grocery

mpressive
and
ndUring

Notice is hereby given that all unlicensed dogs found running at large

INSURANCE
is one.of the few thin
you
CAN'T BUY
When you
NEED IT
MOST
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.
General Insurance

and

BONDING

AFTER APRIL 8
will be taken up and killed.
On account of past epidemics of rabies, it is deemed necessary that all strays
be put out of the way for the safety of
human life and livestock.
If you
you consider a valuable dog, protect his life by getting him
a tag at the City Clerk's office.
IF YOU FAIL TO DO THIS, DON'T
COMPLAIN IF HE IS TAKEN
FOR A RIDE!
Done by order of the City Council.

First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"

J. F. HAYS
Chief of Police

11111111111BEENVOIRMEME

th.g,

MURRAY MARBLE WORKS

Dutch's Shoe Shop

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Opposite Ledger (Se Times Office

NOTICE
To Stock Breeders
My jack, Starlite, will make
season on old Murray-Hazel road
four miles south of Murray. For
information inquire at Concrete
Service Station on Murray-Hazel
highway.

J. C. GOOCH

WELCOME
W. O. W

WI

Camp 592 Murray

definitel,y in the -Big Car- class . . with 38 . Improvements and refinements you will lind the LaFayette leads
the field with discriminating buyers.

March4.•19, 7:00 P. M.

See It . .

She Would Reply:
. -1 want a modern, comfortable

.
RYAN BUILDING

SPECIAL PROGRAM

It . .. Compare

NOTICE!

-

For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your

REDUCTIONS EFFECTIVE TUESDAY WERE FROM $70 DOWN
Sae it at our showroom

What She Wants

home. . . a home that is livable, an
appealing place in which to stay and
to invite my friends.-

The New 1935 LaFayette

... costs little more than the very cheapest car,. yet it is

If You Should
ASK HER

. Ask for a demonstration ... Call 373 .
We'll bring it to you
"•

•

and it doesn't have
to be NEW!

Besides the sentiment attached to it, there is the business
matter of protecting your investment. Repair, remodel, paint
up your home now. We'll be glad to furnish estimates of the
cost.

CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for .

-Paricers Brothers Garage
Strictly an Independent ;Murray

WOOL
—to--

Dealvr

S.

We Have Several Good Buys in Used Cars

G. BOGGESS

Calloway County Lumber Co.
Telephone 72

Murray, Ky.

WEST HIGHWAY—Jost west of
Murray, at West End Filling Station

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING and SERVICING

.•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 14, 1935.
rehning at 9 p.
iVHAS and othit. features Jack
the ClamsMedd

[NG"
. McNutt
WCOUNTANT
1INCETONged with the
Department Income tax
-as ,
rag
It Tax and
sing Tax
soration Tax,
ipts Tax
ire Tax
other tax
Is.
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"HURRICANE" HEARS BAD NEWS

Built Up Strength
By Taking Carat;

fly to file tentsat this time, at
Lk, to save time,
•est.

all unirge

s of rail strays
fety of

LOOK INTO THE
MATTER

!r a valing him

DON'T
EN

lice

Obituary

East Pine Bluff

CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS

WKSCOUGH DROP
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois

NOW! BUY THAT PIANO

Hazel Route 3

Chicks are born with a banger
to live and grow. It's a hanger
that means more than filling
the tiny crop uith feed. It's a
haverfor keeping alive and
developing little frames into
strirdy chicks at six weelu.

••

of RAIN-SOFT
WATER
Let as send yea a sample and

you make the soap test and see
hew quickly
formed.

, -1767PS it's bard to sea-- -,..netile.she thissips so °Imo
d
ifference
in chick
P6
:
tha IA
lacking-in ordinary chick
feed at the start. But when
feeds. That's why there's
the bag is empty at six
only one Startena, and you'll
weeks, you can see it in the
always find it in the Check.
chicks.They tell you in life,
Bag!See as today-.•
erboard
•
in pounds,in development.
Startena
have
on hand wive
Startena
They tell you that
clucks
arrive!
your
chick
a
things
gave them the

lather

is

Taste It and note the Alta
taste-no minerals in the water
WC use in cleaning your gar-

Murray Laundry
TELEPHONE
303

J. W. CLOPTON & COMPANY
Depot Street

soap

R. M. Pollard, Manager

Murray, l‘antuelcy

Only $6115*th
moil° Zea bid
dthy on zokeZ

SMASHING PRICE
REDUCTION
FIRSETONE OLDFIELD Tires
Firestone Oldfield Tires have all the exclusive manufacturing processes, such as Gum Dipping of the Cords,
Double Breaker Strips under the tread and will without a
doubt out-perform any tire on the market. It is constructed to avoid slipping and sliding on slick highways and
pavements, and will give,you more miles and greater riding comfort.
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY WE QUOTE THE
FOLLOWING:

4.40x21 C sing
$5.32
4.50x20 Casing
$7.08
$5.64
4.50x21 Casing
$7.36
$5.88
4.75x19 Casing
$7.60
$6.20
5.00x19 Casing
$8.40
$6.64
5.00x19 Casing
$8.56
$6.88
5.25x17 Casing
$7.16
5.25x18 Casing
$7.40
$9.24
5.50x17 Casing
$8.12
These prices are all 20 per cent less than prices
quoted last week, and if your automobile needs new tires,
NOW is the time to take advantage of this great price reduction. Remember, we are quoting you, not on the
cheapest tire we sell, but a tire that will absolutely give
you perfect service.
,
Remember, with every Firestone tire you receive a
written guarantee against all road hazards.
•

Very Much Improved
After Taking Canlui
"I have suffered a great deal
from cramping," writes Mrs. W. A.
Sewell, Sr., of Waco, Texas. "I
Weruld chill and have to .go to bed
for about three days at a time. I
would have a dull, tired, sleepy
feeling. A friend told me to try
Cardui, thinking it would help me
-and it did. I am very much improved and do not spend the time
In bed.. I certainly can reccenmend
Cardui to other sufferers."
Thouaands of women testify Cardul
benefited them. If it does not benefit
YOU, consult a physician.

A BUILDER, GIVES PEP

••

hydraulic brakes ;
the stamina and long life of
Next time you see Pontiac's famous Silver Streak Six
silver-alloy bearings and a completely sealed chassis
remember that the car America promptly christened
the most beautiful thing on wheels is one of the . incredible economy ...performance as smooth
and lively as that of the average eight-these are just
easiest cars in the world to buy. And never has $615
a few of the reasons why America's shrewdest buyers
bought so many things you want and need. A solid
agree-you can't do better than a Pontiac in 19351
steel "Turret-Top" Body by Fisher ••• triple-sealed
•
PONTIAC MOTOR COMPANY, PONTIAC: MICHIGAN

NEW

TRAVEL BY BUS!

Jackson Purchase Oil Co., Inc:
T. 0. BAUCUM, Manager
SUPER-SEliVICE
STATION-

r.

-*List prices at Pontiac; Afichigan, begin at $615for the Six and $730 for the
Eight (subject to change without notice). Standard group of accessories escol.
/kalif:We ots easy
C. Time Payments. di General Motors Voids.

108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET

KENTUCKY,

C. T. Rushing, South Side Square
E. W. Riley, College Campus
Jackson Pur. Oil Co., Sta., Hazel
H. Snider, Golden Pond

Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN

C. RAY LINES Murray, Ky.

WHITE WAY SERVICE
'STATION

YOU CAN ALSO SECURE THE OLDFIELD CASINGS FROM THE
FOLLOWING DEALERS:

Connections to St Louis. Chiesge,
Detroit, and Everywhere.

L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
: :

O

For More Miles and Greater
Satisfaction
USE rtivstone TIRES

BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TOPaducah: It All.. St A.-4L;4 P. AL
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. X.; 2 P. AL
Mayfield: 6 A. AL. 11 A. AL; 5 P. M.
Parts: 7:45 A. 1114
ALL BI:SfiES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS

SIXES AND EIGHTS

MAYFIELD

Claud Wyrick of 1201 E.
I 3 t h St., Chattanooga
Tenn.. said : "I lost we,ight',
ma health was poor, and
I - Mat 411 interest in my
work. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery seemed
to rebuild my bodv-rny
appetite ihrlifaved, tgut
on weight and had more
pep and ambition. I really
was ainmed at the change in my health in
ihott time." Sold by all druggists
New size, tablets SO cts., liquid $1.00.

Convenient Schedule

Pontiac

$175'.:*-7-"„;;;;;;;;;;,1.
-1-175
Shackleforis

Stella Gossip

uncil.

PAGE SEVEN

'of those Civil war veterans were season which was ended as far as.
Dr. Bui ton Love was in the wept
settrelast,a joö, rePor.4
of my happy acquaintance. Ill we are concerned by this game.
neighborhood Thursday.
isrark sears* and lieruor pieniata
paste the.acceent Insinss.bid .ficr0-42,
44.•••••
Mrs
Mr. and
Ike Burton spent
I see a T. V. A. car pase my
hook.
Saturday njght with Mr. and Mrs.
house two or three times a
eeic..
Mr and Mrs. ConnieSeldille and
Lawton Burton.
.
•
Surveyors have been surveying
Richard and Jdrs. Ida Cochran atFuneral services for Joe BucOn March 8, the Death Angel
tended church Sunday at Union
hanan were conducted from the this Tennesaess river bank long
Grove, end a big rain pouring visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. New Providence Church, Satur- enough to have built a dam. Just
.1, E. Buchanan and claimed for its
down.
day alternate' by Bro. Charley the other day I saw white flags a
floppin' all
around my house.
Luther Pogue wilt preach at An- victim Mr. Buchanan.
Taylor of
Union
City, Tenn.
tioch Sunday at 10:45 a. m. and at
Wish they's let 'em stay to scare
He was stricken'S with flu Feb- Death came ear. Friday
morning
ruary 22 and later developed pneu- following a brief illness
the hawks away.
Coldwater at 2:30 p. m. • .
of pneuI saw Mr. and Mrs. Chatterbox
I apprehend that _peach trees monia. He was sick only a short monies;
will bloom two weeks too soon time. He bore his iufferings with
The death angel visited the home pass my house Sunday -lit 'that new
never
aid get Caught by old Jack Frost. patience
murmuring. of Mx. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly, Sr., Ford V-&-Topsy,
John Cochran, our most effiCient Although he craved to get well, he of Hazel. Saturday night, and took
county agent, is the busiest man said he didn't fear the end.
HAR.D1N CIRCUIT
from them their only son, W. D.
at all. If you need to see him on
Of course we in our weakness Kelly Jr. Death came as a result
The regular appointment on the
business, get up before daylight wonder why he was taken, I can of pneumonia, 'and was a stagand arrive at the courthouse by hear the Savior say. "Well done gering blow to
his many friends. Hardin Circuit will be filled Sunsunup, and, too, you'd better take thy good and faithful servant, you W. D., was one of the
day by Presiding Elder Howell R.
finest young
your dinner along unless you have have been faithful.over a few gentlemen it has ever
Taylor. There will be preaching
been my
money in your jeans.
things. I will make you ruler over privilege to know. Being associ- at Hardin at 11 o'clock and at DexBe sure you read the "locals" many."
ated with him daily during the ter at 2:30 o'clock.
and "Jots by Joe" in Ledger &. "Uncle" Joe was a loving father, years I attended
school at that
Times, Fine!!
Graves county homemakers are
a true, patient companion and At plate.
The city of Hazel end
studying how So. select and use
110ST, Strayed or stolen, from good„neighbor. He possessed. many adjoining communities, will
mourn
Fred Hale, one ash colored, nine- wonderful traits and the entire deeply, the loss of
one of its moat"suitable bookssand stories for preyear-old overcoat, with safety pins community was saddened by his promising
and highly esteemed schcsol children.
for buttons. Last seen where he passing.
young gentleman. Such is life.
works at the lotne leaf floor near
He leaves his widow Mrs. Thula There are many thorns for every
the rail "roat". Good by Sava Buchanan; three daughters, Mit.
rose.-"Tilda".
Jane -"Eagle".
Myrtie Shoemaker of New Providence, Mary and Bernice of Uinon
Ingredients of Vick,
City, Tenn.; two sons Taylor of
this county and Carlton of Union
Vapoftub in Conveniem Candy Form
City, and a number of relatives
and friends to mourn his departMrs. Lola Vinson. who was
ure.
- very ift, is slowly recovering from
By Wm. X.-Martin Jr,
Funeral services were conducted a severe illness of pneumonia.
ENROL
-ITIC NORTH OR WIIST
by Bro. Charlie Taylor. Burial
Woodrow Dill, a student from
-.STOP AT-Interest and attendance at morn- was in the New Providence
ceme- Murray College. spent the week
ing worship continues at a high tery.
end with his parents, Mr. and
peak. Rev. Dr. E. B. Motley of
May God bless the .bereaved Mrs. J. D. Dill of this place.
the First Christian Church was in family is my prayer.
Brandon Dill, who has just recharge of last Sunday's service.
Written by a friend,
turned from Paducah where he
We are pleased to report through
Mrs. H. M. Miller
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 46
these columns that Lieut. R. M.
Shortest and Best Routes to
Blemker, camp surgeon, has reChicago and St. Louie
covered sufficiently from a recent
FREE INFORMATION
illness to resume a duty status.
to all points north and west
Foreman J. P. Casepier, who has
REST ROOMS. FREE ICE WATER
Burning plant beds is the chief
been on sick leave at his home at
••Ltotr,ffiare !bit
SINCLAiR GAS AND OILS
.
men in this
Hartford is also recovering and occupation of the
LOMPILLi. XV.
We Espicially Invite Our
,
Is expected to rejoin his organi- community, and quilting the talk
Stflfer,,C10003114G.Mr/
5,311/ AM)aNit • MOM.
Kentucky Friends
zation within tile next few days. of the ladies.
Aro INACILLIald IMPOI
Eugene Holloman was recently
discharged from the Keys-HoustonClinic after recovery from measles.
Asst. Leader Earl Chambers is
confined . to the camp infirmary on
account of sudden illness.
A new activity at Camy ,Murray
promises to be of interest to those
participating and entertainment to
the camp in general. The camp
Glee Club had its first meeting
Liste
"type setter", Joe Coch- Monday night with about fifteen
ran gild Joel Cochran are two &i- members on the initial enrollment.
nt "gents" both on Route Ones It is io be directed by Mr. lirent
direct your postal card 'to Zhel, Phillipps under the auspices of
Mr. Preacher.
Another thing, the local emergency educational
011
"cors", Burnice Grogan, not Ber- program.
---- nice Grogan.
.
Major Irvin Sonne, district medi• Mr. and Mrs. Alex Crouch, I'm can supervise'', has been with us
glad to say, are much improved in for the past few days during the
illness of the regular surgeon.
health.
Amous -Youngblood
and John Major Sonne in addition to fillBridges are yet'very feeble from ing the duties of caMp surgeon has
infirmativas of age.
=
- conducted the class in First Aids
Enrollee Arthur -1-lurd was reA bride is needed at the Cook
branch. _Just a big. 'Poar-down evilly_ discharged from the camp
of rain makes it 3 feet deep and -to be with sick relptives.
80 feet across. I've seen autos
Camp Murray lost her twelfth
backed off by the dozens, mailmaa,
of the season Saturday to
milkman, just ask Bro. H. ThurPace of Benton on the court
man. ,
-et the Rentoin High School. Mur"Mud-splitter" had a good let- telt.wit placed at a serious disadvantage during the first part of
ter last week.
Reminiscence of Company C, a the game by Johnson's elirhina clipping from Murray Ledger 17 den from the game on account of
years ago. by Mrs. L. Jones, was Inktries... -Both teams piled up
very interesting to me. Most all under Murray's goal and Johnson
wird down with a severe sprain.
Regular.
Hwy. Duty
Seeing for Benton was well distributed. Enix, center, leading with
deft points. Downey. Murray forward and captain, made nine
pebits..
This tilt gave Benton the district championship and placed
Murray second. Murtay won eight
out of the twelve games of the

Tobacco producers who have sold
COUNTY AGENT NOTES their crap should return their allotment card to the county agent's
office. 1934 marketing cards can
The county agent has received
not be certififed until these cards
notice that cotton and corn-hog are checked in the office.
applications for contracts • must
be signed by the 30th day of
Tobacco plant beds should be
March. Applications received after kept free of tobacco trash and.
this date will not be accepted. stalks and should be well ferplMost of the corn-hog applications ized with commercial fertilizer.
are in but this will be of im-' An application of nitrogen after
porseinet mostly to the cotton pro- plants are growing will speed the
ducers.
Applicaiiona are avail-,, plants along.
They should be
able at the county agent's office. hardened
transplanting
before
The closing date for signing tobac- Keep clean beds and have plants
co contracts for 1935 i,s also Marth tree of disease. Another way to
30.
aid in dieease control is to select
a field for the tobacco crop that is
rich in hurries-or decayed organic
matter. There is nothing better
than a thick growth of grass and
weeds.
Here's her own account of Imw
hire. T. W. Hard,Of0":
411
1,
March la-the Vine to start those
W55 benefited III *kW
"I suffered attest tindftsintseak• baby chicks of the medium breeds
to have them in production this
nesa in my back 1=65
she fall when eggs are usually the
side and felt 90
writes. "I read of Carded and de- best price. The light breeds should
cided to try it. I felt better after be started early in April. Those
I took my first bottle, ete IfSP4 cis lighter breeds mature more rapidAfter Beam Henry. played by James Barton, retires from the sea ta
taking it ac I felt such I need of ly than do the heavier breeds and live a life of ease, he allows city slicker to "take him" for his bank roll,
strength, and it helped Ette SD If started too early are likely to house and all, in spite of Abbie's warning, played by Helen Westley In
much."
production in the fall early -CAPTAIN HURRICANE," now showing at Usa. CAPITOL.
Themends et woman test* Cared start
benefited Mem, if it does sot easent enough to go in to a partial molt
YOU. etasalt• pinateis.a.
before winter. This causes pro- area in one day at a cost of $1.00
duction to fall off and sometimes per acre. Many fields in
this
even stop.
county should be terraced and
seeded to clover and -grass. This
Through the aid of the C. C. C. could be done on a large number
Camp of Murray: Mr. W. P. Rob- of farms at a cost of about $2.00
erts and the county agent, a ter- per acre. This machine could be
racing demonstration was made on obtained for this county if 2000
the farm of Mr. Roberts on Febru- acres were signed up for terracing
ary 28. It was a very disagreeable Any one interested in terracing
day but the International Harves- should go even yet out to the Rob+
ter Company using their diesel erts farm and see the results.
tractor and an Adams terracing
machine No. I did a very good job. 2000 Tons of Link Necessary For
The tractor was capable of 4,5
Crusher in County
horsepower on the draw bar and
Those interested in liming their
was able to terrace a B3A drainage soli should give the county agent
their name so he can get in touch
with them when contracts are
available. This will cost about
75c per ton at the quarry down
there at Hymon. This is the only
place in the county that lime can
be crushed.
J. T. COCHRAN,
Counjs Agent

L. Robertson, Hazel Highway
Carlin Riley, Kirksey
W.L. Farris & Son, Tri City
W. R. Young & Son, New Concord
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Two-Bale Cotton Growers Will
Be &tempted km Bankhead Tax
le

-

Notice of First
Creditors Meeting

In the District Court of the United
-LS-90m growers. whose bass pro- gram., letters, and petitions were Rude* for
the Western District at
Auction has bee* two bales or presented, ' to
Senator
Barkley. Keolocky,. Paducah Dlsjs.on.
•
• ated will be exempt this-year from Secretary Walla
ce: 'Mr Cobb. and
In the matter of Thomas Glenn
ite operation of the Bank head tax to state sittoa
ls.
•
Rogers. Bankrupt No. 2131.
-lila that amount of cotton. C. A.
Mr. Barkley. .in behalf of the
X:Obb, director of the Division of
To the Creditors of the Bankrupt:
small cotton growers. personally
Catkin of IhatAAA. notified L
This is to notify you that Chia
petitioned the cotton division for
- *clip,. secretary of the Murray
an adjustment The Murray Cham- Glenn Rogers was on l'ebruary lel
ebliblber of CotrunerCet by a teleber of Commerce also presented 1935. duly adjudicated bankrupt.
glgam receieed here today.
. • 'Calloway's elainis before Mr.
and the first creditors meeting
Hut-.".-11FaiSe-about 90 per cent of the
son of the tobacco division while will be held at the law office of
*anon growers of -Calloway --caustywas in Murray. his home town. Weaks & Acree, in Murray. Ken,.
- -7:tannery -prodlico-nat more than
The effect .of the ruling which tucky. March 19, 1835. at 9 A. M.,
.two bales of eotton. the ruling is
Secretary Wallace made last week at which time ?Ike creditors may
especially gratifying to farmers
is: Cotton growers whose "base" attend: prove their claims, examine
of this section. The Murray Chainproduction has been two bales or the bankrupt, elect a trustee, and
_ her of Commerce has estimated
legs
be alloted that amount transact any other business that
pat the saving will be from
may properly come before said
of tax-free cottonin 1935.
- 460 to $7.000 for Calloway growe$5.rs,
In other words if Farmer A has meeting
The normal yield far this "sioutity
produced. gay .1% bales of tax-free
J. C. Speight
as 800 to 1200 boles,-• poritiuced by
Referee in Bankruptcy.
cotton during the "base" period,
aserhaps-490,farmers.
_ will_ be- alliered 44rt - bates Of MaYtteld. Kentucky. March & 1934
----'`.7111-31Faisilii-.aeel-eVies- --a -tax
tatzfree cotton Fri-163i
50 per cent of the market value
Mr. Cobb's telegram to the Murof cotton on all production Over
ray Charities' -.cd- Coml.
:Tee fol=
the national allotment of 10,983.
- 1 o w a.
"Regulations
governing
On the 25th day of March, 1935.
264 bates.
.
Bankhead pmeedure for 1935 pro- the...
*
.
undersignhcl as committee for
Last year the Murray Chamber
vide that an allotment equal to
Isaac E. Allbritten of Calloway
of Commerce. acting in conjuncthe estabDstied base production be
County. Kentuclay, will file a settion with other organizations in
alloted to each -farm for which tleme
nt in the Calloway County
the marginal counties of the cotsuch production if two bales or Court.
and at said time will offer
Ion
belt. vigorously
protested less".
his resignation as such commitagainst the operation of the tax on
tee. This 7th day of March. 1935.
:the smell cotton growers. TeleFlid the Cla.4dfled Column.
1. L. VEAL

Notice

Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores
The complete Food Market

SUGAR GraFiu
n nleated 10 kik 46c
Corn Meal 10 lb. Sack 23c
9
FLouR • Thrifty .81
9
1°7
Candy Bars or
All Popular 3
Chewing Gum
PI"- 10c
Brands
CORN AvBoinadnadle 2 No.Cans2 21c Sta;adcal.td 3NL2s 25
Pineapple
2 No. 2 Cans 971,
Sack

•

'Lyon's Best
24-Pound
Sack

Pillsbury's
Best
$
24-Lb. 'Sack

STANDARD CRUSHED
or BROKEN SLICED

JEWEL COFFEE, pound 19c
P. and G. SOAP,
3 pounds
55c
7 Giant Bars ..
25c
_MACARONI, SPAGHETTI,
Van Camp_TUNA,2 cans 25c
ELBOWS,SEA SHELLS,
CATSUP„ large
3 pounds
25c
14-oz. bottles
10c
C. Club ROLLED OATS,
C. Club PEACHES,
Large 48-oz. pkg
17c
Sliced Halves,
16-oz. Tall Can
10c
HERSHEY'S COCOA,
C.
Clu
b Green ASPARAGUS
1-lb. can
11c
- Full No. 2 Can
• 19c
C. Club APRICOTS,PEARS, CA
MAY SOAP, 3 bars 14c
No. 2/
1
4 c.3/1
19c
IVORY SOAP, med. bar Sc

Sub -Roll Butter pound 33c
dagNaor Cure
as d
Breakfast Bacon FNaoncRyinSSuga
32c
lb 15
Compound Shortening
Minced Ham or
Bologna
pound 17c
EAT RE OLEO lb' 14c
5 Dozep
Head Lettuce Siz
e
Head 5c

-

•

Lard Substitute for
Frying and Baking

-v

100-LB. BAG 89c
1 -POUND-PECK
POTATOES
14`
EACH
SUNKIST LEMONS "
3 Size
lc
LARGE GOLDEN YELLOW
DOZEN
BANANAS
15`
Idaho Baking Potatoes -10 lb' Bag 19
c
Winesap Apples
5 pounds
25c

THURSDAY AtT ERN OON, MARCH 1g,
1935.,

AND STILL THEY COME
Saturday, March 2, 34 persons
either renewed
their subscriptions to The Ledg
er & Times or became new subscribers. This
past4aturday, March
9, 41 persons either renewed
or subscribed.

I. Edd Stubblefield, Murray.
2. Mrs. Nanney Ivey,- Murray.
3. J. E. Lsn, Murray Route 2.
4. "Dr. C. P. Poole, Murray.
5. Ofus Outland, Murray Route 5.
'6. W. A. Hopkins, Dexter.
7. dhester McKinney, Almo.
S. Roy Brandon, Hazel Route 1.
9. H. A. Miller, Route 7.
10. J. A. Skaggs, Route 2.
11. L. C. Anderson, Route 7.
12. E. F. Jones, Route 6.
-M. F. H. Spiceland, Knight.
14. L. F. Wilson, Route 1.
15. Freeman Jones, Route 6.
16. Cloys Farris, Hazel Route 1.
17. Oury Lassiter, New Concord.
18. J. I. Fox, Murray.
19. Coprad C. Jones, Murray.
20. Ben Dixon,'Route 6.
21. Henry Cathcart, Hazel Route 1.
22. Bryan Tolley, City.
23. Mrs. Dora Wrgther, Route 2.
24. bliss Ruth Overbey, Route 2.
25. A. J. Suiter, Route .1.
26.. F. A.-Humphreys, Hazel Route 1.
27. J. R. Smotherman, Hazel Route
1.
28. Otho Winchester. Route 4.
29. J. W. Redden, Route 4.
30. Mrs. Callie Outland, Murray.
31. J. L. Wilcox, Route 7.
sg. Ervin Witherspoon, Farmington Route 2.
33. D. W. Falwell, Route 8.
34. C. R. Waters, Route 7.
35. P. W. Lewis, Route 4.
36. T. C. Arnett, Lynn Grove..
37. J. T. Arnett, Lynn Grove Route
1.
38. N. P. Paschall, Route 2.
39. L S. Farris, City=
40. George Bell, Highland Park, Mich
.
41. C. C. Lee, Murray.

4 CAPITOL4 atd
Friday and Saturday I

Tbday (Thursday)

MORE THAN 2,800

subscribers get The Ledger &
Times .each week,
more than 90 per cent of them
in the immediatf
trade territory surrounding Murr
ay. November
25, the circulation within the bord
ers of Calloway
county was 2,329. At
the close of business last
Saturday, the total was 2,377.
The Ledger & Times now has the large
st bonafide circulation of any newspaper
in the entire history of Calloway County.
Following are the 41 who came in
last Saturday:

•

ZANE GREY'S

'CAPTAIN HURRICANE!
-withC.

---HELEN 'MACK,-TAMES- BARTON

"ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MYSTERY"
-with -- •
RANDOLPH SCOTT
'MC" SA LE
ANN SHERIDAN

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Two hearts in love time -two hearts in laugh time
In the greatest romantic comedy of all time
fros:n the producers of
,hJONE NIGH1 OF LOVE'
OT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
."1-ADY FOR A DAY"

•

'Calloway County Has 1.8 Students
on Murray College Honor Roll
Calloway county has IS students with
the record made by the stulisted on the honor roll of Murky
from
Calloway
Cohnty.
State College during the fall oe- dents
mester of 1934-35. Their names These students are foremost in acare.
tivities on the campus4 and take
- Mildred Reale. John H. Brtsin active part in all scholastic and
.
Ruth Elaine Crawford, Edward T. extra-curricular
activities of the
Ciird. Obera Erwin, Hurle Hubinstitution.
-bard. H. L. Hughes, Margaret LasA represenkative number of stusiter, Sarah F. Marrs, Jane Melugin. Garland A. Murphey, Juanita dents from Calloway county are'
McDougal. Wt. Nancy Poole. Mil- expected to enroll for the middred E. Miller, Dorothy Caplinger semester which begins April 1. A
Rowlett, Annie Smith, Mrs. Lama diversified schedule of classes is
S.' Smith. and Charlene Walker. being prepared to make it conTo make the Murray honor roll venient for teachers to enroll at
a scholastic standing of 2.2 or this time. All facilities of the colmore must be made, computed on lege are being used to permit stuthe following bona: the- grade A dents to secure an exceptionally4
counts three points per semester interesting classwork schedule for
hour, B. two points; C. one point; these nine weeks.
D. no points; and 7, failing_ This list of honor students does
not 'include names of persons who
have inctzthplete grades or person
s
against whom there are librar
y
claims or business office delinquencies.'
Murray State College is please
d

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

..Every Little Breeze..

BAXIIR
Shea-I
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

I

The New_MOvieSensation!

"SEQUOIA"
With

JEAN PARKER

NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY

America's King
and Queen of
Dancing Romances

Ce

9,1. ?i
l
• t.
„est
of!
'6444
,
14:
j
a
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4/.10

SPRING
Jonquils ... Hyacinths--

"SPRUCE UP"
We would like you to trusA your finer wearing apparel to our experts who have
a comprehensive knowledge of the finer
tenchnique of our profession. And remember. . . we are fully RF-SPONSIBLE and our work and service MUST be
satisfactory.

Model deaners
Cali 141MURRAY'S MODERN CLEANING
ESTABLISHMENT
GLEN e0Y /4-

Managers-- HARRY BROACH
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